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ABSTRACT
In regions where glaciers occur, like the North Cascades, glacial meltwater is a vital
component of rivers and streams. Glacial meltwater can also be critical for hydroelectric and
municipal purposes. A concern for water resources managers is that glaciers in the North
Cascades have been shrinking. The glacier ice coverage of Thunder Creek watershed, the
most heavily glaciated basin in the North Cascades, has dropped from approximately 22.5 %
to 12.8 % since the Little Ice Age (LIA) maximum (ca. 1850). Glacial meltwater
contributions to Thunder Creek are of interest because the creek serves as a tributary to
Diablo Reservoir, which is one of three reservoirs on the Skagit River maintained by Seattle
City Light for hydroelectric power production. In this study, I use the Distributed Hydrology
Soils Vegetation Model (DHSVM) to evaluate the effects of glacial retreat on summer stream
discharge in Thunder Creek.
DHSVM is a physically based model that simulates a water and energy balance at the
scale of a digital elevation model (DEM). GIS maps of topography (DEM), the watershed
boundary, soil type, soil thickness, vegetation, and a flow network define the characteristics
of a watershed. The input meteorological requirements for DHSVM include time-series data
representing air temperature, humidity, wind speed, incoming shortwave radiation, incoming
longwave radiation and precipitation. These data were compiled from recent historical
records of local weather stations, except for longwave radiation, which was estimated. I
calibrated and validated DHSVM for water years 1998-2002 to seasonal snow accumulation
and melt at Thunder Basin SNOTEL and North Klawatti Glacier using two-hour time steps
and a 50-meter pixel size. I also calibrated and validated the model to hydrographs measured
at the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) gauging station at Thunder Creek. DHSVM was then
used to assess the influence that modern glaciers have on streamflow in Thunder Creek. The
model was also used to estimate streamflow with LIA and 1958 glacial conditions as well as
glacial conditions at 50, 100, 150, 300 and 500 years in the future based on current rates of
glacial retreat.
Results of the modeling indicate the percentage of late summer streamflow in
Thunder Creek from glacial meltwater varied annually from 0.6% to 56.6% in water years
1998 through 2002. The timing of the initiation of glacial meltwater in the simulated
iv

Thunder Creek hydrograph varied from June 13 to July 26. Glacier melt also had a greater
effect on streamflow during warm and dry years rather than cool and wet years. LIA glacial
meltwater simulations produced between 6.1% and 63.4% more total late summer runoff than
from the 1998 glaciers due to an increase in glacier area. In contrast, future glacier meltwater
simulations produced systematically less runoff as the watershed was deglaciated.
Simulation results suggested that within 100 years, total August and September streamflow
in Thunder Creek could decrease more than 30% due to shrinking glaciers.

v
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Glacial meltwater studies are important because glaciers represent valuable resources that are
vital components to hydrologic systems and aquatic ecosystems. Runoff from some glaciers
in the North Cascades is currently being utilized for hydroelectric power generation (e.g.,
Diablo, Ross, and Gorge Reservoirs by Seattle City Light; Baker Lake and Lake Shannon by
Puget Sound Energy) and to supplement municipal water supplies (e.g., Nooksack River by
the cities of Lynden, Ferndale, and Bellingham; Skagit River by the cities of Mount Vernon,
Anacortes and others). Glaciers also influence soil development, the distribution of
vegetation, and are indicators of climate change. Glaciers can be considered frozen
reservoirs of water that can mediate yearly fluctuations in runoff by providing water in warm
and dry years and storing water in cool and wet years. They also play an important role in
seasonal drought buffering. Therefore, the study of glacial meltwater is of both theoretical
and practical importance (Fountain and Tangborn, 1985).
Thunder Creek is a glacially fed stream located in the North Cascades National Park
(North Cascades NP) and is a tributary to Diablo Reservoir on the Skagit River (Figure 1).
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) has operated a continuous gauging station near the
mouth of Thunder Creek since October of 1930 (Zembrzuski and others, 2001). The
drainage area upstream from the gauge is 271.9 square kilometers and has a mean elevation
of 1,768 meters (Fountain and Tangborn, 1985). A recent glacier inventory of North
Cascades NP found that the watershed contained 51 glaciers that occupy an area of 36.8
square kilometers (approximately 12.8% of the basin) (Granshaw, 2002). Thunder Creek’s
glacial influence is primarily from North and South Klawatti, McAllister, Inspiration,
Forbidden, and Boston Glaciers, although contributions are made from smaller glaciers.
North Cascades NP has collected detailed mass-balance data from North Klawatti Glacier
since 1993 (www.nps.gov/noca/massbalance). Estimates of the glacial contribution to
summer runoff (May-September) in Thunder Creek based on this mass-balance data vary
annually from 23 % to 45 % of total summer runoff (www.nps.gov/noca/massbalance).
My goal is to examine the influence of glaciers on runoff via hydrologic modeling.
Numerical models are powerful tools that can be used to improve our ability to assess the
responses of alpine stream systems to changes in glaciation and runoff due to climate change.
Hydrologic simulation (sometimes termed rainfall-runoff) modeling began in the 1950s and

1960s with the advent of the digital computer (Storck and others, 1998). The purpose was to
predict streamflow based on observed meteorological variables (notably precipitation) at
short time scales compared to catchment storm response times (usually sub-daily).
Applications of hydrologic simulation models include design and planning (e.g., flood
protection, hydroelectric power production), extension of streamflow records, and stream
flow forecasting. The first models were spatially lumped, meaning that they represented the
effective response of an entire basin, without attempting to characterize the spatial variability
of the response explicitly (Storck and others, 1998). In other words, lumped models average
physical characteristics over the entire basin, or portions of the basin. Hydrologic Simulation
Program-FORTRAN (HSPF) is an example of a lumped model and is widely used today by
the USGS and other agencies. The expansion of desktop computing power and the
introduction of the Geographic Information System (GIS) as a way to represent spatial data
have paved the way for distributed hydrology models like the Distributed Hydrology Soils
Vegetation Model (DHSVM) to capture the spatial variability of a watershed. DHSVM uses
grid based GIS data to distribute the physical characteristics of the watershed. Grid based
GIS data allow the watershed to be defined by a systematic array of individual grid cells
(pixels).
DHSVM is a physically based model that implements a digital elevation model
(DEM), soil type, soil depth, and vegetation type GIS databases as basin parameters (Figure
2). In other words, the elevation, soil type, soil depth, and vegetation type are defined for
each pixel in the watershed. DHSVM models canopy interception, evaporation,
transpiration, snow accumulation and melt, subsurface flow and runoff generation based on
basic meteorological inputs of incoming solar radiation, air temperature, wind, humidity, and
precipitation. The model uses established hydrological physical relationships to perform
water mass balance estimates for each individual grid cell at a user defined time step. Digital
elevation data are used to model topographic controls on incoming solar radiation, air
temperature, precipitation, and down slope water movement. Canopy evapotranspiration is
represented via a two-layer Penman-Monteith formulation that incorporates solar radiation
and soil/vegetation characteristics (Wigmosta and others, 1994). Snow accumulation and
ablation are modeled using an energy balance approach that includes the effects of local
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topography and vegetation cover. Both saturated and unsaturated subsurface water
movement are also incorporated into the model using Darcy’s Law. Surface runoff is
generated in a pixel when the input of throughfall and snowmelt exceeds the infiltration
capacity of the soil, occurs on a saturated pixel, or when the water table rises above the
ground surface (Wigmosta and Perkins, 2001) (Figure 3).

2.0 BACKGROUND
2.1 Thunder Creek Watershed
To predict stream discharge in the Thunder Creek basin using DHSVM, it is important to
characterize the topography, geology, glaciers, soil types, vegetation types, and climate in the
watershed.

2.1.1 Topography
The upstream boundaries of the watershed are defined by topographic highs (Eldorado,
Forbidden and Boston Peaks, Mt. Logan, Mt. Arriva, and Buckner Mountain) and the
downstream boundary was chosen to be just upstream of where Thunder Creek meets the
high-water mark of Diablo Reservoir (Figure 4). The vertical relief in the basin is an
impressive 2405 meters (7890 feet). Elevation ranges from 365 meters (1197 feet, Diablo
Reservoir) to 2770 meters (9088 feet, Mt. Logan).

2.1.2 Geology
The bedrock in the Thunder Creek watershed is part of the crystalline core of the North
Cascades. Rocks consist of Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary and volcanic units, which
have been highly metamorphosed into schists and gneisses. These orogenic rocks include
mainly banded gneiss derived from the strata of the Chelan Mountains terrane, orthogneiss,
Eldorado orthogneiss, and minor pegmatite (Haugerud, 1989). The structure of the
crystalline core is dominated by two north and northwest trending fault systems, the Strait
Creek and Ross Lake fault systems. Bedrock composition and structure influence both soil
development and topography of the watershed, two important factors in watershed modeling.
3

2.1.3 Glaciers
During the last ~800,000 years there have been at least nine major glaciations in western
North America (Imbrie and others, 1984). During the Pleistocene, alpine glaciers repeatedly
advanced out of the North Cascades and joined the Cordilleran Ice Sheet, creating deep, Ushaped valleys. At higher elevations, glacial activity eroded a complex system of arêtes,
horns and cirques (e.g., Post and others, 1971; Granshaw, 2002). During the last 10,000
years, alpine glaciers have staged minor advances around the world (e.g., Porter and Denton,
1967). The most recent advance, known as the Little Ice Age (LIA), occurred during the last
700 years (Grove, 1988). Glaciers have been retreating throughout North Cascades NP since
the LIA ended in the late 19th century (Granshaw, 2002). Riedel (1987) identified eight
major periods of glacial recession in the Cascade Range during the last 700 years, the two
most recent of which occurred between 1820 - 1860 and 1880 - 1920. Since that time,
Cascade glaciers have continued to retreat, with local brief re-advances or stillstands.

2.1.4 Soils
To date, there has not been any detailed soil surveys completed for the Thunder Creek basin.
The only data available for the basin are from a general map that divides the basin into three
dominant soil texture classes, sandy-loam, loamy-sand and loam (Miller and White, 1998).
However, North Cascades NP has recently completed surficial geology mapping for the
Thunder Creek basin (Riedel and others, 2003).

2.1.5 Vegetation
Vegetation in the North Cascades is highly diverse, reflecting the spatial variability in
climate and topography in the region. Three broad vegetation zones are represented in the
Thunder Creek watershed including mixed conifer forest, subalpine forest, and alpine forest.
The first zone consists mainly of western hemlock, western red cedar, Douglas fir and grand
fir. The subalpine forest is dominated by mountain hemlock, subalpine fir and Engelmann
spruce (Franklin and Dyrness, 1973). The alpine zone consists of high elevation ridges and
areas that have been deglaciated since the LIA retreat and is being reoccupied by stunted
trees and alpine meadow vegetation including subalpine fir and heather.
4

2.1.6 Climate
The climate in the Thunder Creek watershed is considered a maritime climate with mild
winters with high precipitation and cool, dry summers. The location of the study area is
within the belt of prevailing westerly winds, which bring moist air in from the Pacific Ocean.
The Skagit River valley permits the moist maritime air to penetrate further east than at other
places along the Cascade crest (Porter, 1977). Precipitation increases at high altitudes when
the air cools and condenses as it rises over the North Cascades and snow accumulation of 8 10 meters near an altitude of 2,000 meters is common (Fountain and Tangborn, 1985).
Maximum precipitation occurs during the winter and the minimum occurs in mid-summer.
Since most of the winter precipitation occurs as snow, maximum runoff in the watershed is
delayed until spring. The mean annual temperature at an elevation of 1844 meters (South
Cascade Glacier) in the North Cascades is ~ 2° C and the mean July temperature is ~10° C
(Porter, 1977).
The Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) is a common climate index used to discuss
decadal climate trends in the Pacific Northwest. The PDO is based on differences in sea
level air pressure and sea surface temperature over the subtropical Pacific Ocean (Mantua
and others, 1997). The PDO consists of climate patterns that typically last 20 - 30 years and
are defined as cool/wet or warm/dry periods. Mantua and others (1997) identified four full
PDO phases in the in the Pacific Northwest during the last century. Cool/wet phases lasted
between 1890 - 1925 and 1947 - 1977. Warm/dry phases lasted between 1926 - 1946 and
1977 - 1997. Recent changes in the Pacific Northwest climate suggest that a new cool/wet
phase may have begun in 1998, although these data are not conclusive.

2.2 Previous Work
2.2.1 Glacier Inventories and Mass Balance Estimates
The first comprehensive inventory of glaciers in the North Cascades was completed by Post
and others (1971) and was based on aerial photographs taken around 1958. According to the
inventory, the Thunder Creek watershed contained 51 glaciers with a total area of 39.3 square
kilometers (approximately 13.1% of the basin) making it the most heavily glaciated basin in
the North Cascades. Accumulation sources for the glaciers in the basin include direct
5

snowfall and variable amounts of snowdrift and snow avalanche. North Klawatti and
McAllister Glacier were classified as valley glaciers, and all other glaciers were classified as
cirque, slope/irregular topography, or small ice/snow patch (Post and others, 1971). Post and
others (1971) classified the termini of most glaciers to either be stationary or retreating
slightly. Tangborn (1980) concludes that, for the period of 1884-1974, the Thunder Creek
glaciers lost on average about 1.1 meters of ice per year (expressed as snow water equivalent:
the depth of water that would result from the complete melting of the snow in place
(Dingman, 2002)). However, most of that loss occurred between 1900 and 1940 (Tangborn,
1980).
Granshaw (2002) recently completed another glacier inventory of North Cascades NP
based on 1998 aerial photographs and determined that the watershed had 51 glaciers that
occupied an area of 36.8 square kilometers (approximately 12.3% of the basin). Granshaw
(2002) digitized his work, as well as the Post and others (1971) inventory, into GIS datasets.
He also digitized preliminary and unpublished mapping of LIA glacier limits for a majority
of North Cascades NP, this mapping was done as part of Post and others, 1971, but was not
published. These LIA glacier limits correspond to recent LIA moraine mapping for the entire
watershed completed by North Cascades NP. LIA extents for about 20% of the Thunder
Creek basin were missing from this database. I mapped the LIA glacier extents for these
areas based on aerial photograph interpretation of glacial features including moraines and
trim lines.
The North Cascades National Park Service Glacier Monitoring Program began in the
spring of 1993 to develop an understanding of regional mass balance of glaciers. Among the
glaciers monitored are Noisy Creek, Silver, North Klawatti and Sandalee because they
represent a large elevation range, are geographically distributed from west to east, and are
located at the headwaters of watersheds with large hydroelectric operations. North Klawatti
Glacier is in the Thunder Creek watershed. It is a valley glacier located south of Primus
Peak, with an area of 1.46 square kilometers, or about 4% of the total glacier coverage in the
basin. The glacier feeds Klawatti Lake, which drains into Thunder Creek. Measurements are
taken at a series of points down the centerline of each glacier then integrated across the entire
glacier surface to determine the annual mass balance for the glacier (personal communication
6

from J. Riedel, 2002). At least three visits are made to each glacier per year. The
cumulative mass balance results from the study at North Klawatti Glacier from water year
1993 to water year 2002 (October 1, 1992 – September 30, 2002) was a net loss of 1.94
meters of snow water equivalent. Results from the study of North Klawatti Glacier have
compared well with mass balance records from South Cascade Glacier (~15 km south of
Thunder Creek), which the USGS has monitored since the mid 1950s.

2.2.2 Glacial Meltwater Studies
The importance of studying glacial meltwater has been recognized for a number of decades.
An enormous reserve of water is stored in the form of glacier ice: about three-fourths of all
the fresh water in the world, equivalent to 60 years of global precipitation (Meier, 1969).
Glacial meltwater studies in the North Cascades have attempted to refine techniques to
predict glacial activity based on hydrological and meteorological records (Tangborn and
others, 1975; Tangborn, 1980). Tangborn and others (1975) compared glacial mass balance
calculations for South Cascade Glacier by glaciological, mapping, and hydrological methods.
The hydrological method proved to be unreliable, predicting a 38% greater mass loss than the
other methods. Tangborn (1980) developed a runoff-precipitation model to estimate glacier
mass balances for glaciers in the Thunder Creek basin. The model compared runoff between
Thunder Creek and South Fork Skykomish River (an unglaciated basin) and assumed the
difference in runoff between the two basins was due to storage (or release) of water in the
glaciers of the Thunder Creek basin. The Tangborn (1980) model shows general agreement
with observed trends in the glaciers; however it is highly simplified and does not consider
many physical differences between the two basins (e.g., vegetation, topography, soils, etc.)
Meier (1969), Fountain and Tangborn (1985), Pelto (1991), Krimmel (1992), and
Bach (2002) have also examined the effect of glaciers on runoff variations in the North
Cascades by comparing basins with and without glaciers. Their results indicated the
presence of glaciers has a profound impact on the seasonal timing, volume and quality of
runoff in a basin. Although these studies are important in showing the influence of glaciers
on the hydrology of a basin, they do not attempt to quantitatively predict runoff.
7

Scientists have also attempted to predict seasonal runoff in glaciated basins by
empirically modeling snow and/or glacier melt (Rango and others, 1979; Martinec and
Rango, 1986; Rango, 1988; Arnold and others, 1996). These models take advantage of daily
cycles of temperature and solar radiation and generally yield acceptable results of glacial
melt. However, they are typically empirical models and fall short of incorporating many
important hydrologic attributes of a basin (e.g., elevation, vegetation, soils, precipitation,
etc.).
North Cascades NP geologists have been using mass balance measurements of North
Klawatti Glacier and glacier area within 50-meter elevation bands to estimate the
contributions of glacial meltwater to streamflow in the Thunder Creek basin from 1993 to the
present (personal communication from J. Riedel, 2003). They estimate the total glacial
contributions to runoff to be from 20% to 45% of summer (May - September) runoff. These
estimates are based on ablation vs. elevation curves created from mass balance data from the
four glaciers that are monitored each year. Total ablation is then calculated by applying the
curves to the glacier area in elevation bands in the Thunder Creek watershed using GIS
analysis of the glacier inventory by Post and others (1971). One limitation of this technique
is that the initiation of glacier melt is defined at a specific date (May 1st) and all water stored
on the glacier as snow, firn and glacier ice is assumed to contribute to the total glacial
contributions to runoff. In reality, glacial ice melt alone occurs later in the summer, and the
specific timing of glacier melt during a given year will vary, depending on seasonal climate
conditions.
Post and others (1971) and Granshaw (2002) have also attempted to quantify glacial
contributions to runoff in the Thunder Creek basin. Post and others (1971) used hydrological
records from Thunder Creek and the South Fork Nook sack River (an unglaciated basin) to
quantify the percent contribution of glacier ice melt to streamflow at Thunder Creek for both
a cool, wet year (1964) and a warm dry year (1966). They estimated that 13% to 34% of
August - September streamflow was directly from glacier ice melt in the wet and dry year,
respectively. Granshaw (2002) used glacier area loss between 1958 and 1998 and average
precipitation volumes from August - September to calculate an average contribution of
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glacial melt to streamflow during those months. He estimated that 6% to 12% of August and
September runoff for the period of 1958 - 1998 was directly from glacial melt.

2.2.3 DHSVM Studies
I used DHSVM to simulate hydrologic responses in the Thunder Creek watershed because
the model is one of the most advanced hydrologic models available and has been validated in
other Cascade mountain basins. Wigmosta and others (1994) originally developed DHSVM
and verified it using the Middle Fork Flathead River in northwestern Montana. They used a
3-hour time step over 180-meter grid spacing. Simulated results showed acceptable
agreement (~ 2%) with recorded streamflow over a four-year calibration and validation
period. DHSVM has since been successfully applied in some of the Pacific Northwest’s
maritime and mountainous watersheds (Storck and others, 1995; 1998; Wigmosta and
Perkins, 2001). These watersheds ranged in size from 5.2 km2 to 2900 km2, typically had
high relief, and were dominated by spring snowmelt and rain-on-snow events.
To successfully simulate runoff in the Thunder Creek watershed, it is important to
understand how DHSVM estimates snow/ice melt. DHSVM uses a two-layer energy and
mass balance approach to simulate snow accumulation and melt (Storck and others, 1995).
The energy balance components are used to model snowmelt, refreezing, and changes in the
snowpack heat content. Energy exchange occurs between the atmosphere and the surface
layer of the snowpack. Energy exchange between the surface layer and the snowpack layer
occurs via melt water, which percolates from the surface layer into the snowpack. The mass
balance components represent snow accumulation/ablation, changes in snow water
equivalent, and water yield from the snowpack (Wigmosta, and others, 1994). Precipitation
occurring below a threshold temperature is assumed to be snow. During melting conditions
the snow pack is assumed isothermal at 0° C (Storck and others, 1995). DHSVM accounts
for energy advected to the snowpack by rain as well as net radiation, sensible heat, and latent
heat (Figure 5). DHSVM is capable of simulating snow accumulation and melt over hourly,
daily, and seasonal time scales. It can be applied where rain-on-snow is of concern and
where spring snowmelt is dominant (Storck and others, 1995).
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Glaciers can be treated in two primary ways in DHSVM. In short-term forecasting
applications, they are modeled as inexhaustible snowpacks (i.e., infinite supply of water) that
are static in aerial extent. In this application, DHSVM maintains a snow water equivalent of
at least one meter in depth in all pixels that are specified as glaciers. The main limitation of
the inexhaustible approach is that in long term modeling scenarios, glaciers keep delivering
water given the right melting conditions, but never decrease in size. Glaciers can also be
modeled by specifying an initial amount of snow water equivalent in each pixel of a glacier.
The feature that maintains a snow water equivalent for a glacier (inexhaustible model) can be
turned off in the DHSVM source code, allowing the retreat or advance of glaciers to be
simulated.
The major limitation of using DHSVM to model the long-term retreat of glaciers lies
in the two-layer representation of a snowpack. To get meltwater release from a snowpack in
DHSVM, the entire snowpack must become isothermal and the liquid water content must
increase until it is completely saturated (personal communication from P. Storck, 2003).
Both of these assumptions begin to deteriorate when trying to model very deep snowpacks
(e.g., glaciers) as two layers. Essentially, increasing the temperature of a deep snowpack
layer to isothermal conditions by infiltration of meltwater from the surface layer alone is
unrealistic. The two-layer snowpack model would under-predict glacier melt in this scenario.
However, this limitation should not affect glacial melt simulations for this study, since most
glaciers in the North Cascades are probably at or near isothermal conditions (personal
communication from D. Clark, 2004)

3.0 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The primary objective of my research is to apply DHSVM to examine how streamflow
responds to changes in glacier coverage in the Thunder Creek watershed. To meet this
objective, I completed the following tasks: (1) established the GIS basin parameters for
Thunder Creek, (2) created a meteorological data file to input into the model, (3) calibrated
and validated the model, and (4) applied the model to examine stream response to glacier
size. These tasks are described in the sub-sections below.
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3.1 Basin Setup
Basin parameters in DHSVM were represented in GIS grids of approximately 110,000
individual 50-meter grid cells for the watershed. These datasets include a digital elevation
model, watershed boundary, soil type, soil thickness, vegetation type, and streamflow
network.

3.2 Meteorological Data File
A meteorological data file representing solar radiation, air temperature, wind, humidity, and
precipitation is required by DHSVM to force a hydrologic response for the basin. This
meteorological data file was compiled and formatted from weather stations in and around the
Thunder Creek watershed.

3.3 Initial Calibration, Sensitivity Analysis and Validation
In numerical modeling exercises, calibration is an important step in achieving acceptable
results. Calibration typically refers to the process in which simulated results produced by a
model are compared to measured data from a natural system to ensure that the model is
estimating what is observed as accurately as possible. The calibration process involves
manipulating various data sets to “fine-tune” the model specifically to the Thunder Creek
watershed. As in any modeling exercise, the initial state of the model needs to be defined
before a simulation can be initiated. Specifically, in DHSVM, the distribution of water in the
basin needed to be set prior to beginning any simulation. After setting up the initial state
files, I calibrated the model to three complete water years of data.
An important component of any modeling study is a sensitivity analysis, which can be
conducted to assess if critical assumptions made in the modeling phase, can have a
significant effect on the simulated results. This step involves creating a series of GIS grids
representing an acceptable range of one particular basin parameter that may not be well
defined. By comparing the range of simulated results, conclusions can be made about the
effect the basin parameter has on the hydrologic response of a basin. In this case, the soil
characteristics are the least well known of the basin parameters, so a sensitivity analysis was
conducted on these data sets.
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Validation refers to the process after a model is calibrated in which the calibrated
model is used to simulate additional data. The purpose this exercise is to compare simulated
and measured data not used in the calibration of the model. A validation period is typically
used as the final assurance that the application of DHSVM being used is acceptable. I
validated the model against two additional years of meteorological and streamflow data.

3.4 Glacial Melt Experiments
I used the calibrated and validated model to realize my research goal: examine the
relationship between glacier coverage and streamflow in Thunder Creek. To do this, I
simulated streamflow with varying glacial conditions, including periods of greater glacier
coverage than the present (e.g., LIA and 1958) and using a systematic decrease in glacier
area. By comparing the simulated streamflow from the current glacier conditions with the
simulated streamflow from the varying glacier conditions, I established a relationship
between glacier coverage and streamflow in the Thunder Creek watershed.

4.0 METHODOLOGY
Here I discuss the methodologies used to accomplish the basin setup, meteorological data
compilation, initial calibration, sensitivity analysis and validation, and glacial melt
experiments.

4.1 Basin Setup
DHSVM requires six GIS datasets (DEM, watershed boundary, soil type, soil thickness,
vegetation, and flow network) to describe the hydrological processes of the model domain. I
used a 50-meter grid resolution (pixels 50 by 50 meters on a side) to increase processing
speed of the model without sacrificing the resolution of the simulated results. A 50-meter
grid resolution yields 110,807 cells for the Thunder Creek watershed. I executed all data
storage, manipulation, and display using ESRI’s ArcView 3.2, ArcGIS and ARC/INFO GIS
software. Details of these procedures can be found in Appendix A.
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4.1.1 Digital Elevation Model
The DEM is the foundation on which DHSVM and all of its distributed parameters are based
(Storck and others, 1995). The DEM for the study area was compiled from eight USGS 7.5minute, 10-meter DEM files. I merged, filled, and converted them to 50 by 50 meter
resolution using ARC/INFO software. The DEM was then clipped to the watershed
boundary (Figure 6).

4.1.2 Watershed Boundary
The watershed boundary is used as the analysis domain in DHSVM. It is also used as a
template for clipping all other input grids. This ensures that all input grids contain an
identical number of overlapping pixels. I delineated the watershed boundary grid from the
50-meter DEM using the WATERSHED command in ARC/INFO. The watershed was
delineated to include all pixels that eventually drain to Thunder Creek as it enters Diablo
Reservoir. This includes a small portion of the watershed that exists downstream of the
USGS gage on Thunder Creek. The delineated basin contains 110,807 grid cells or 277 km2,
which agrees with the 272 km2 reported by the USGS for that gage (Zembrzuski and others,
2001).

4.1.3 Soil Type
I compiled the soil type grid from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) State Soil
Geographic Database (STATSGO) representing dominant soil texture class (Miller and
White, 1998). This is a country-wide soil grid with a resolution of 1000 meters. Because of
the coarse resolution of these data, I used the soil classifications in it to reclassify a recent
surficial geology map of the Thunder Creek basin to create a more detailed soil type grid
(Riedel and others, 2003; Figure 7). DHSVM uses only the dominant soil type of each grid
cell. All grid cells with identical soil classifications are then assigned one set of soildependant hydraulic parameters through a lookup table (Storck, and others, 1995). The soil
parameters and percent of the basin represented for each soil class are listed in Table 1.
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4.1.4 Soil Thickness
Soil thickness data do not exist for the watershed, so I created this grid using an Arc-MacroLanguage (AML) file written for use in the Skagit River watershed. An AML is a file that
automates a number of ARC/INFO commands. The soil thickness AML uses a simple
regression that calculates deep soils depths on shallow slopes and areas of high flow
accumulation (Figure 8). This method has provided acceptable results in basins similar to
Thunder Creek (personal communication from P. Storck, 2002). Minimum and maximum
soil depths were set at 1.0 and 3.5 meters, respectively. Locally, glacial valley fill and other
deposits in the watershed are presumably tens of meters thick, and many steep ridges and
valley walls are exposed bedrock. The minimum and maximum soil depths were chosen to
represent average conditions in the watershed that could be effectively simulated by
DHSVM.

4.1.5 Vegetation and Glaciers
Vegetation data were compiled from a landcover database for North Cascades NP. The
database is the result of a comprehensive inventory of the vegetation for the park using
Landsat Thematic Mapper satellite imagery and field data collected in 1992. I resampled the
25-meter data set into 50-meter pixels and clipped it to the watershed boundary. I also
reclassified the vegetation classes in the dataset to the classification scheme used by DHSVM
with the help of Dr. David Wallin (Huxley College, WWU).
Glaciers are incorporated into the vegetation grid so vegetation grids were needed for
all glacier conditions simulated. Vegetation grids representing LIA and 1998 glacier
conditions are shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10, respectively. The timing of LIA advances in
the North Cascades varied by glacier and retreats were typically followed by periods of readvances to or near their maximum LIA size (Riedel, 1987). However, I modeled LIA runoff
assuming all the glaciers in the Thunder Creek basin were fixed at their LIA maximum size
(1850).
I compared LIA to 1998 glacier data to create a series of GIS grids representing
progressively smaller glaciers in the watershed. Of the 51 glaciers mapped in the Thunder
Creek basin in 1998, 29 glaciers were easily correlated to the LIA map that I completed
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(please see Section 2.2.1). These 29 index glaciers comprised 84% of the glacier ice area in
the Thunder Creek basin in 1998 (Post and others, 1971; Granshaw, 2002). The glaciers that
were more difficult to correlate usually were the result of larger LIA glaciers shrinking into
several smaller glaciers. In these cases, I correlated the largest 1998 glacier fragment to the
LIA glacier. Future changes in ice coverage were based on the reconstruction of the
equilibrium line altitude (ELA) from the LIA and 1998 to establish a rate of change in ELA
for each of the correlated glaciers. The ELA is the line (defined annually) that separates a
glacier’s zone of accumulation from its zone of ablation. Glaciers that could not be
correlated between LIA and 1998 coverages were given rates of ELA change based on the
rates of surrounding glaciers with similar aspects and area-altitude distributions.
The ELA, and thus the changes in ELA, are related to glacier area through the
accumulation-area ratio (AAR) method. The AAR method can be used to estimate the ELA
of a glacier by assuming a constant ratio of accumulation area to total area of a glacier. This
ratio is variable depending on the local climate, shape, and debris cover associated with a
specific glacier (Benn and Evans, 1998). Typical AARs for mid-latitude glaciers vary
between 0.55 and 0.66 (Porter, 1975). I used an AAR of 0.66 to determine the ELA for each
glacier during the LIA and 1998. Therefore, a rate of ELA change for each glacier could be
established from these end members. This rate of change in ELA was then used to make
predictions of future changes in glacier ice coverage for the Thunder Creek basin (Table 2).
The AAR method implemented using GIS ARC/INFO software. I divided the 1998
and LIA glacier coverages into 10-meter elevation bands by combining the DEM of the
watershed and the glacier coverages. This produced a GIS grid representing the area-altitude
distribution of each glacier. This information was exported to a Microsoft Excel workbook
where I used it to establish the ELA of each LIA and 1998 glacier using an AAR of 0.66.
ELAs for all glaciers for the years 2050, 2100, 2150, 2300, and 2500 were established using
the rate of change between LIA and 1998 ELAs. The area-altitude distribution of each
glacier at each future time-step was determined by systematically removing the lowest 10meter elevation bands of a 1998 glacier until the AAR of 0.66 was met for the future ELA. I
imported this information back into GIS grids to create future coverages of glaciers in the
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basin. Finally, these grids were merged with the vegetation grid for use in DHSVM
simulations (Figure 11 - Figure 13).
Actual vegetation characteristics between each glacier condition were considered
static although alpine vegetation would begin to occupy deglaciated terrain in future glacial
scenarios. Alpine vegetation in recently deglaciated terrain was assumed to have a negligible
effect on the overall hydrologic response of the watershed; therefore all deglaciated pixels
were modeled as the “Bare” vegetation class. DHSVM uses only the dominant vegetation
type of each grid cell. All grid cells with identical vegetation classifications are then
assigned one set of vegetation-dependent hydraulic parameters through a lookup table
(Storck, and others, 1995). The vegetation parameters for each vegetation class are listed in
Table 3.

4.1.6 Flow Network
I created the flow network for the basin by running an AML file that represents the flow
network as a series of distinct reaches that are modeled as cascading linear reservoirs (Figure
14). Each reach is assigned attributes such as channel width, depth, and roughness. This
method has provided acceptable results in basins similar to Thunder Creek (personal
communication from P. Storck, 2002).

4.1.7 Constant Basin Parameters
DHSVM contains several basin wide constant parameters. These parameters are listed in
Table 4.

4.2 Meteorological Data
DHSVM also requires a time-series of meteorological data. I compiled precipitation and air
temperature data from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) Thunder Basin SNOTEL snow survey site (Station ID:
20a07s) located in the Thunder Creek watershed. Resolution of the data ranged from onehour to six-hour timesteps requiring the data to be reformatted when necessary to a two-hour
timestep. I compiled the data for the complete water years 1998-2002 (WY 1998-2002,
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October 1, 1997 – September 30, 2002). I compiled relative humidity, wind speed and
incoming shortwave radiation data from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET) dry acid deposition monitoring site (Site
ID: NCS415) near Marblemount, Washington. The CASTNET site is located approximately
30 km west of the Thunder Basin site. Data were in an hourly resolution that required
reformatting into two-hour timesteps. I estimated incoming longwave radiation data from
measured values of shortwave radiation, air temperature, relative humidity, and calculated
radiation at the top of the atmosphere after Dingman (2000) and Waichler and Wigmosta
(2003). Details of these procedures can be found in Appendix B.
DHSVM can distribute point measurements of meteorological data over a basin in a
number of ways. Precipitation data can be distributed by a constant precipitation-elevation
lapse rate or by using the precipitation model PRISM developed by Daly and others (1994).
Temperature measurements are distributed vertically by a constant lapse rate or at a variable
lapse rate that can change in time. Topographic controls on incoming solar and longwave
radiation are established by a monthly series of shading maps derived from the DEM.

4.3 Initial Calibration, Sensitivity Analysis, and Validation
DHSVM is written in ANSI-C and requires, at minimum, a Pentium 200 Mhz processor with
128 MB of RAM to perform properly. The DHSVM code was compiled on a SUN E450
(Merlin) in the Computer Science Department at WWU. I accessed Merlin via Secure Shell
(SSH) from a SUN workstation (Darcy) in the Geology Department at WWU. Both Merlin
and Darcy could also be accessed from a personal computer via SSH using the software
PuTTY. On Merlin, DHSVM required approximately eight hours of computing time to
calculate a water-mass balance every two hours on the 110,807 grids cells in the Thunder
Creek watershed domain.

4.3.1 Initial Calibration
DHSVM is rigorous, but the heterogeneities and complexities of a natural system cannot be
fully captured by any numerical model. Therefore, calibrating DHSVM to measured data
sources is still a vital part of the modeling process. The first step in calibration is to establish
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the initial conditions or initial state of the model domain. These conditions include the
distribution of snow and water in the soil, vegetation, and stream channel. If these conditions
are not known for the beginning of a simulation, then a year long simulation is performed
starting with a completely dry watershed. The hydrologic conditions in the basin at the end
of this year are used as the initial state for future simulations. Model state files representing
the amount and distribution of water stored in the watershed can be output at any user
defined date and time, and can be used by simply renaming the files as the initial model state
files. It is important to simulate at least an entire year of meteorological data to encompass
both saturation and drydown conditions when starting with a dry watershed. Initial model
state files were also created with a deglaciated vegetation file so they could be used for all
calibration and glacial melt simulations.
I created one set of initial state files to be used for all simulations by starting with a
dry watershed and evolving through a full year of meteorological data from WY 2000. The
model state from the end of this model run was used as the initial model state for a three-year
simulation from WY 2000 - 2002. The model state at the end of this simulation was used as
an initial state for all future simulations. This process created model state files that were the
result of four complete water years of meteorological input data. Using four water years
reduces the bias that excessively wet or dry years in the meteorological data file can create in
the simulated results used for analysis. Since WY 2000 was an average year for both
precipitation and air temperature, it was used twice when creating the input files. The model
can be sensitive to the initial model state, particularly the amount of seasonal snow stored in
the watershed when the model is initiated.
My primary objective during the calibration process was to compare simulated
seasonal accumulation of snow at Thunder Basin and North Klawatti Glacier to measured
snow water equivalent at each site. I also examined the timing of seasonal runoff in Thunder
Creek by comparing simulated to measured mean monthly discharge values for the
calibration period.
For the time scales that I was using, the distribution of point measurements of
meteorological data over the basin can influence simulated results. The simplest way to
distribute precipitation and air temperature in DHSVM is with constant temperature and
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precipitation-lapse rates where temperature decreases and precipitation increases at a
constant rate with increasing elevation from the meteorological station. The alternative ways
to distribute point measurements of air temperature and precipitation in DHSVM are through
variable temperature-lapse rates and Parameter-elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes
Model (PRISM) precipitation grids.
PRISM is a system that uses point data and a digital elevation model (DEM) to
generate gridded estimates of climate parameters, including precipitation (Daly and others,
1994). PRISM has been implemented at a 4-km grid scale for most of the U.S., and the area
of the Thunder Creek watershed can be used in my application of DHSVM (Figure 15).
DHSVM uses the PRISM grid to alter point measurements of precipitation in the
meteorological input file in PRISM grid cells not encompassing the meteorological station.
Variable temperature-lapse rates are used in DHSVM as a way to alter the
temperature-lapse rate between any time-step. It has been observed through many DHSVM
calibration experiments that temperature decreases with increasing elevation at different rates
throughout the year. Typically, during the winter months, lapse rates are around -4°C/km,
and increase to -9°C/km in the summer (personal communication from P. Storck, 2003).
These values are roughly the difference in dry and wet lapse rates where temperature
decreases by elevation differently depending on whether it is raining or not, but are actually
closer to observed averages taken from regional radiosonde data (weather balloons) (personal
communication from P. Storck, 2003).
Point measurements of shortwave radiation data are distributed by a monthly series of
shading file maps that account for the time of day, time of year, and surrounding topography.
These files alter shortwave values for pixels in the basin depending on if the meteorological
station or other pixels are being shaded or in direct sunlight. Point measurements of
longwave radiation, humidity, and windspeed are distributed uniformly over the basin;
however longwave values are corrected by a sky-view file that calculates the percentage of
the sky a pixel is exposed to, based on the surrounding topography.
I calibrated DHSVM with base parameters for the period of WY 2000 - 2002 at a
two-hour timestep. I chose the calibration period because it represents both wet and dry
precipitation years recorded at Thunder Basin and negative and positive mass balance years
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for North Klawatti Glacier. The calibration period also contains a number of rain-on-snow
peak streamflow events, notably a flood during the winter of 1999 with an observed mean
daily discharge of 7650 cubic feet per second (cfs) on November 11, 1999. The onset of
seasonal snowmelt measured at the USGS stream gage varied between the end of April and
the end of May. This range of precipitation data, glacier mass balance data, peak events, and
the timing of snowmelt provide a good testing series for DHSVM. During the calibration
process, I typically altered one of three factors to observe its influence on the simulated
results: air temperature distribution methods, and precipitation distribution methods, and the
initial model state.
Simulation output files can be written for any pixel in the model domain. These files
include the simulated output at each time-step for up to 42 parameters including the amount
of snow water equivalent present. I wrote a Perl script to create another output file
containing only the amount of snow water equivalent present at midnight each day. Two
files were created this way for each simulation representing the snow water equivalent at
Thunder Basin and North Klawatti Glacier. Simulated discharge at any point in the Thunder
Creek flow network (as defined by the flow network data) can also be output to a file. The
output file contains an entry for the total discharge during each time step. A combination of
a Perl and FORTRAN scripts written by Bob Mitchell and I were used to convert the output
file into one representing the mean daily discharge in cubic feet per second (cfs). These
output files were in ASCII format, so I imported them into Microsoft Excel spreadsheets for
analysis.

4.3.2 Soil Sensitivity Analysis
I used the calibrated DHSVM application of the Thunder Creek basin to examine the
sensitivity of soil depth and soil type on the hydrologic response of the basin. As was
discussed earlier, information about the nature and depth of soils in the basin isn’t well
known and assumptions were made to create soil characteristics. The sensitivity analysis was
designed to qualify the influence that these assumptions could have on the simulation results.
Soil properties in a watershed control how quickly water moves in the subsurface and
discharge into a body of water. Specifically in the DHSVM application of Thunder Creek,
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soil properties control how long it takes for precipitation and snow melt to show up in the
hydrograph. This is considered the hydrologic response time of the basin. The property
most responsible for the rate at which water moves through a soil is hydraulic conductivity.
The larger the hydraulic conductivity of the soil, the faster water can move though it.
Shallow soils typically produce shorter response times than deep soils due to the volume of
water each can hold.
I completed two simulations representing end-members of soils data, the results of
which were compared at the monthly time scale, which was the timescale used in the
calibration phase. The soil depth grid used for both simulations varied between 1.0 and 3.5
meters (the same grid used during calibration). I used a uniform soil type of silt for the first
five-year simulation (WY 1998-2002). This represented the slow response end member,
where the basin was expected to respond slowly to meteorological inputs (e.g. storms). A
second five-year simulation was designed to represent a fast response end member. The
uniform soil type was bedrock and to ensure a rapid response, the hydraulic conductivity
assigned to the bedrock was set at five orders of magnitude above that of the silt soil class.
This representation was intended to mimic water moving through a highly fractured bedrock
soil. To separate the influence of soil-type and soil depth, a third soil sensitivity simulation
was conducted with silt soil class and a uniform soil depth grid of 5.0 meters.

4.3.3 Validation
The validation process is the final required step to make sure that DHSVM is simulating the
hydrology of the Thunder Creek watershed accurately. During the calibration process,
various model parameters were adjusted to help the simulated results match observed data
from the watershed. I calibrated the model to three complete water years of data from WY
2000 - 2002. I simulated the entire five-year period of WY 1998 - 2002 and used the results
to validate the model. The model is considered validated if the results from the validation
period are similar to the calibration period.
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4.4 Glacial Melt Experiments
The purpose of the calibration, sensitivity analysis, and validation was to ensure that the
model was capturing the physical processes that control how snow accumulates and melts
and therefore how glaciers store and release water in the basin. After those requirements
were satisfied, I designed simulations to examine the glacial melt characteristics in the
Thunder Creek watershed. Since DHSVM is a distributed model, I redefined pixels in the
vegetation type input grid to create new grids with either more or less glacier coverage than
the 1998 conditions (Granshaw, 2002) used in the validated model. When creating smaller
glaciers, the pixels previously defined as “ice” were redefined as “bare”. When creating
larger glaciers, additional pixels were redefined as “ice”.
To assess the quantity and timing of glacial melt with any glacier coverage, I
simulated streamflow with no grid cells defined as glaciers. The difference between the
simulated streamflow between glaciated and conditions without any glaciers revealed the
amount of water entering Thunder Creek that is melting directly from the glaciers. All
glacial melt experiments are executed using the same five-year meteorological data set (WY
1998 - 2002) used in the calibration and validation of the model. The method of comparing
glaciated vs. non-glaciated basins to assess glacial streamflow characteristics has been
applied numerous times in the North Cascades (e.g. Meier (1969), Fountain and Tangborn
(1985), Pelto (1991), Krimmel (1992), and Bach (2002)). One of the major limitations of the
method was that variations between the two basins (i.e. precipitation, energy balance,
vegetation, basin size, elevation range) were typically not addressed. By using DHSVM to
conduct the same procedure, this limitation was eliminated.

5.0 RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The bulk of my time for this thesis was dedicated to the basin setup, meteorological data
collection and calibration, sensitivity analysis and validation of the model. Once these steps
were completed, I used the model to conduct a series of glacial melt simulations to establish
a relationship between glacier area and streamflow in the Thunder Creek watershed. The
results of these steps are presented and discussed below.
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5.1 Basin Setup
One result of this work is a complete hydrology GIS model framework for the Thunder
Creek watershed. The GIS data used for Thunder Creek watershed represent the most
current data available as of July 2003. One advantage of a physically based model such as
DHSVM is new GIS data can be easily incorporated into the model. If the new data captures
more detail about the physical properties in the watershed, simulations should improve.
Therefore, the results from this work can be used as a baseline for additional numerical
modeling studies of the hydrology of the Thunder Creek watershed.

5.2 Meteorological Data
Another result of this thesis is a five-year, DHSVM-formatted data file that represents the
meteorology of the Thunder Creek watershed. The meteorological data used for the Thunder
Creek watershed also represent the most current data available. Additional data that may
become available in the future with additional weather stations can also be incorporated
easily into the model, as DHSVM is capable of using multiple meteorological data input files
during any stimulation. The two most sensitive meteorological parameters in the Thunder
Creek application of the model are precipitation followed by air temperature. The amount of
streamflow simulated by the model correlates to the amount of precipitation input to the
model. All other climate factors essentially control the timing of the hydrologic response.
The main factor that influences the timing is air temperature, because that controls if
precipitation is rain or snow and snowmelt.

5.3 Initial Calibration, Sensitivity Analysis, and Validation
The third result of this thesis is a validated application of DHSVM to the Thunder Creek
watershed. I conducted 48 numerical simulations to complete the initial calibration,
sensitivity analysis and validation for the DHSVM application to the Thunder Creek
watershed. If run continuously, these simulations would have taken 46 days of computer
time to complete. My decision making process evolved throughout these stages as I learned
more about assumptions and limitations of the algorithms of DHSVM.
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5.3.1 Initial Calibration
The main objective of the calibration process was to match the snow accumulation and melt
at Thunder Basin and North Klawatti Glacier. The second objective of calibration was to
simulate streamflow discharge at the USGS gauging station on Thunder Creek. Each
objective was used to isolate certain calibration parameters. Thunder Basin data were used to
verify the DHSVM constant parameters that control snow accumulation and melt (e.g. rainsnow threshold temperature), and the meteorological data file used in the simulations. North
Klawatti data were used to isolate appropriate air temperature and precipitation distribution
methods, and Thunder Creek streamflow data were used to finalize these distribution
methods. The results of the calibration process explained below are supplemented by the
experience of many simulations that are not discussed. For a more detailed description of all
the calibration simulations see Appendix C.

1) Thunder Basin Snow Water Equivalent
The agreement between the simulated and measured data for WY 1998-2002 show that the
physical processes that control the accumulation and melt of snow are well represented in
DHSVM (Figure 16). The agreement of the measured and simulated data verifies that the
meteorological record I accumulated for all five years is representative, including the value
and timing of precipitation and air temperature data (Figure 16). It also validates the use of
shortwave radiation, windspeed, and humidity values from the weather station near
Marblemount, because all of these factors play a role in the accumulation and melt of snow.
For example, if the recorded weather data from Marblemount were significantly different
than at Thunder Basin, the simulated snow water equivalent at Thunder Basin would not
agree with the measured values. The agreement of the results also validates the methods
used to compute longwave radiation values that were unavailable near the study area, for
similar reasons. Please note however, that initially the simulated snow water equivalent data
at Thunder Basin was much higher than the measured values in 1999. I concluded that there
must be a problem with the 1999 meteorological data since any adjustments made to the
model would have altered all years not just the 1999 results. See Appendix B for more
details about this problem and the process that I used to solve it.
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The results from the snow water equivalent simulations at Thunder Basin are
typically within 5% of the daily snow pack measured at the SNOTEL site. The timing of the
accumulation and meltoff of the snow is also well represented for both the calibration and
validation periods. The simulated results typically show snow accumulating to a peak and
then melting off at the same time as the measured data (Figure 16). This is especially
apparent in WY 2000, where early season accumulation melts off in both the simulated and
measured data before the accumulation of the major snowpack begins. The snowpack data
from Thunder Basin are measured at the same elevation as the precipitation and air
temperature measurements used as inputs to the model. Therefore, these results do not
change with respect to any of the different meteorological data distribution methods used in
the calibration steps described below.

2) North Klawatti Glacier Snow Water Equivalent
I also calibrated DHSVM to the snow water equivalent data from North Klawatti Glacier to
establish the air temperature and precipitation distribution methods that would be most
appropriate for the Thunder Creek watershed. The simulated results show a general
agreement with observed snow accumulation (Figure 17) and snow ablation (Figure 18) on
the glacier. These data represent seasonal mass balance measurements taken twice per year,
so they are not continuous records like those from Thunder Basin. The general agreement
between the measured and simulated data was achieved using PRISM precipitation grids and
variable temperature-lapse rates (-9 °C/km during July and August, -4 °C/km during
November, December, January and February, and -6.5 °C/km during the transitional
months). Similar variable temperature-lapse rates have been used in other DHSVM
applications (personal communication from P. Storck, 2003). Comparable results were also
achieved using a constant precipitation-lapse rate of 0.0018 meter/meter. Precipitation-lapse
rates in this range are observed in other watersheds on the west slopes of the Cascades
(Storck and others, 1995). The precipitation in the watershed is likely best represented by
one of these two methods. All simulated data with the exception of the winter 2002 data are
within the range of values observed on the glacier, which was the best fit produced by all air
temperature distribution methods tested. Simulations with constant lapse rates and other
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variable lapse rates changed the amount of summer ablation simulated at the glacier as much
as 20 %.

3) USGS Streamflow
My analysis of simulated and measured streamflow in Thunder Creek helped isolate the
appropriate air temperature and precipitation distribution method I should use in DHSVM.
The simulations with the constant precipitation-lapse rate of 0.0018 meter/meter (Model 105)
consistently over-predict summer streamflow (Figure 19). This indicates the model’s
sensitivity to the precipitation distribution method i.e., varying this parameter alone can have
a large impact on the quantity of spring and summer snowmelt in the basin. The magnitude
of the summer streamflow over-prediction also increases from WY 2000 to WY 2002
suggesting that the potential errors in the precipitation patterns are compounded from year to
year (Figure 19). The simulated data from Model 102 and Model 106 (generated using the
PRISM grids) show better agreement with measured data during the spring and summer melt
seasons, especially for WY 2002. Based on these observations, I chose the PRISM grids as
the most appropriate precipitation distribution method.
Model 102 and Model 106 results were generated using the PRISM grids but with
slightly different variable temperature-lapse rate patterns. The temperature-lapse rates in
both examples varied from -9 °C/km during the summer and -4 °C/km during the winter,
which yielded acceptable results for summer ablation at North Klawatti Glacier. Altering the
temperature-lapse rates did not significantly impact the hydrographs (Figure 19). Therefore,
based on the North Klawatti glacier simulations results, I chose the air temperature-lapse rate
to be -9 °C/km during July and August, -4 °C/km during November, December, January and
February, and -6.5 °C/km during the transitional months.

5.3.2 Soil Sensitivity Analysis
The simulated data from the soil sensitivity analysis using the two soil end members
(“bedrock” and “silt”) exhibit a very similar pattern at the monthly time scale (Figure 20).
Note the WY 2000 was chosen as a representative year because the results from all years
were similar. Summer flows are over-predicted in both scenarios, which is likely the result
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of too much snowpack being generated by the PRISM precipitation model in certain areas of
the watershed. Streamflow is also under-predicted in the winter base flow period of the
water year. Based on these observations, soil type does not affect the monthly hydrologic
response of the Thunder Creek watershed. Therefore, I concluded that the assumptions made
when creating the soil type maps do not influence the final results. The primary objective
when calibrating to streamflow was to simulate the timing of spring snowmelt at the monthly
time scale, not magnitude.
The influence of soil properties has a larger affect on streamflow at the daily
timescale. As expected, bedrock conditions create a rapid response to storm events (Figure
21) whereas the hydrograph from the silt representation is attenuated (Figure 22). The
fractured bedrock has a hydraulic conductivity five orders of magnitude larger than the silt;
therefore, winter streamflow is essentially zero between storm events because of the short
residence time in the bedrock. The baseflow between storms is sustained in the silt because
of higher storage and residence time.
To ascertain the effect of soil depth on streamflow, I executed another simulation
with a uniform soil type of silt, and a uniform soil depth of 5.0 meters. Increasing the soil
depth in the watershed decreases the peaks of storm events, while increasing the amount of
baseflow in between storms (Figure 22; Figure 23). This is an expected result since
increasing the soil depth would increase the storage capacity of the soil and its ability to
absorb more precipitation during rainy periods and deliver that water to the stream over a
longer period of time.
In summary, soil type and soil depth do not significantly affect the simulated
hydrograph at the monthly time scale. I concluded that the soil realization that I used as
input for DHSVM would not affect my glacier-melt experiments and analyses. At the daily
time scale however, increasing the soil depth and decreasing the hydraulic conductivity of the
soils slows down the response of the basin to storm events. Therefore, if one uses DHSVM
in the Thunder Creek watershed to predict the timing and peaks of flood events at the daily
and sub-daily time scales, the results would be significantly affected by the soils information
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used in the model. For more information regarding the influence of soil properties on the
daily hydrologic response to storm events the reader is referred to Storck and others (1995).

5.3.3 Validation
Validation of the model is required to ensure that the model is working outside the data sets
used during the calibration process. The calibrated DHSVM model for Thunder Creek was
validated against meteorological data and streamflow data for the water years 1998-2002.
The results from each water year exhibit a similar pattern; typically there is a slight underprediction of streamflow during the winter months and an over-prediction of peak streamflow
during part of the summer melt season (Figure 24 -Figure 28). Possible sources of these
discrepancies are discussed next.
Although I consider the application of DHSVM to the Thunder Creek watershed
calibrated and validated, it is important to consider the potential errors associated with the
simulated and measured data and why some data do not match perfectly.
1) Thunder Basin Snow Water Equivalent
There are errors associated with the data collection procedures at remote weather stations.
There is uncertainty with the accuracy of the snow water equivalent data collected, as well as
the precipitation and air temperature data required to simulate the snowpack. NRCS
SNOTEL stations use a storage vessel for precipitation that records fluctuations in air
temperature and barometric pressure in the precipitation measurements and thus are not
designed for incremental hourly precipitation rates. They are best suited for daily rates.
Additionally, the pressure transducer system used for both the precipitation and snow water
content sensors is also affected by temperature and pressure changes. There is some error
correction built in to these methods but it is nearly impossible to quantify or reduce these
errors for a reasonable cost. Some of these errors occurred during my study and I corrected
them when possible in the original data file. However, there were times when obvious errors
in the data could not be corrected. For example, there were instances when the precipitation
sensor recorded precipitation; the air temperature sensor recorded values below freezing, yet
the snow water equivalent sensor did not record an increase in snowpack. In this case it is
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difficult to determine which sensor was in error, so the data were not changed, resulting in
simulated but not measured increases in snow water equivalent.
Additionally, there are errors associated with the assumptions made in DHSVM to
simulate snow accumulation and melt. Particularly, the assumption that the rain-snow
threshold temperature is a constant parameter may not be accurate. This assumption could
lead to minor differences between the simulated and measured data. These uncertainties
were evaluated during calibration; however it is difficult to quantify the total error associated
with the simulated and measured Thunder Basin data.
2) North Klawatti Glacier Snow Water Equivalent
There are minor errors associated with data collection techniques of the winter data on North
Klawatti glacier due to the variability of snow probe data used to calculate snow
accumulation. Summer ablation measurements are more precise, and since most of snow
accumulation and melt occurs at the surface of North Cascades glaciers, these techniques
typically account for at least 90% of the annual change in a glacier’s mass (Riedel and others,
2002).
There are uncertainties in the simulated data at North Klawatti due primarily to
differences in the methods use to calculate measured and simulated mass balance data. The
North Cascades NP data are collected at various altitudes on the glacier to construct a mass
balance versus elevation curves to interpolate the annual mass balance for the glacier. This is
a rigorous method of mass balance calculation that cannot be easily duplicated with
DHSVM. Instead, I compared simulated results from a grid cell near the nominal center of
the glacier at an elevation of 2185 meters, to measured results at the elevation nearest 2185
meters on a given year (Figure 17; Figure 18). All simulated accumulation and ablation data,
with the exception of the winter 2002, are within the range of values observed by North
Cascades NP on the glacier.
The summer ablation results (Figure 18) agree more consistently with the measured
data than the winter accumulation results (Figure 17), which is not surprising since the
dynamics of snow accumulation can be more complex than DHSVM is able to simulate. For
example, mass balance measurements include mass-gained by wind drift, snow avalanche,
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etc, where DHSVM only simulates the accumulation of snow that falls directly on a pixel.
Winter accumulation also seems to be over-predicted during wet years and under-predicted
during dry years. I interpret this trend to be the result of the PRISM precipitation grids that
are used to distribute precipitation over the watershed. The PRISM grids represent average
conditions over a long period of time, so it is reasonable that they may not reflect excessively
wet or dry years accurately. Errors associated with the North Klawatti data were difficult to
quantify, so calibration parameters were adjusted to simulate data that fell within the range of
values measured on the glacier.

3) USGS Streamflow
There are errors associated with the streamflow values reported by the USGS. The USGS
rates the records for Thunder Creek as ‘good’, which has an associated error of +/- 5 % on
most reported discharge values. The highest discharge measurement directly made in
Thunder Creek was approximately 3420 cubic feet per second (cfs). Instantaneous
streamflow values above this are calculated by extending the stage-discharge rating curve
using indirect measurements of peak events. This technique can have large errors in peak
discharge values. Therefore, the mean daily flows (which are calculated from the
instantaneous values recorded) reported by the USGS above ~ 3000 cfs, may be in error.
Errors in streamflow associated with DHSVM simulations have been fairly well
documented. The over-prediction of peak streamflows and under-prediction of winter
baseflow conditions observed in Thunder Creek is consistent with other DHSVM
applications in mountainous terrain (Storck and others, 1995, Wigmosta and Perkins, 2001).
I interpret this trend to be the result of DHSVM’s conceptualization of subsurface flow. It
should be noted, however, that DHSVM is the first watershed scale model that calculates the
redistribution of soil moisture on a pixel-by-pixel basis, in a physically realistic way
(Wigmosta and others, 1994). However, I interpreted much of the over-prediction during
the melt season as the result of uncertainly in the true spatial distribution of snow over the
basin. The PRISM precipitation grids that are used to distribute precipitation are very coarse
in relationship to the size of the Thunder Creek basin, and cannot account for sub-monthly or
year-to-year variation in precipitation patterns (Figure 15). During calibration I attempted to
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modify the PRISM grids to reduce these errors with limited success of improving the
simulated streamflow. It proved to be difficult to isolate when and where potential errors in
snow accumulation were occurring, and the original PRISM grids were defined as the best
method for precipitation distribution over the basin.

5.4 Glacial Melt Experiments
The central objective of this project was to examine the effects that glaciers have on
streamflow in Thunder Creek using DHSVM. Therefore, I designed simulations to examine
glacial melt using the calibrated and validated DHSVM model. For this thesis, glacial melt
refers to water produced from the melting of glacier ice only (not snow and firn). All glacial
melt simulations were executed using the same five-year (WY 1998 - 2002) meteorological
data that I used in sections 5.3.1 - 5.3.4. Therefore, the analyses of glacial melt simulations
reveals changes in streamflow as a function of glacier size, not climate change. Time periods
used in the simulations reflect changes in the size of glaciers, not climate. The complete
five-year period was used in the simulations to evaluate the influence of dry versus wet years
under different glacier conditions. Glaciers were modeled as an inexhaustible snowpack as
described in section 2.2.3. Nine additional simulations were completed for the glacial melt
experiments, corresponding to a total of 57 simulations and 64 days of computer time.

5.4.1 1998 Glaciers
To assess the quantity and timing of current glacial melt, I analyzed the simulation results
from 1998 glacier conditions and compared them to results from a simulation with no
glaciers (Figure 29). The difference in streamflow between the two simulations reveals the
amount of water entering Thunder Creek that is melting directly from the 1998 glacier
coverage (Table 5). Glacial contributions to streamflow are typically discussed as percent of
annual, summer (May - September), or late summer (August - September) streamflow. As
expected, the largest contribution of glacier melt to streamflow occurs in dry and/or warm
summer years. This effect is apparent in WY 1998, where the largest glacial melt
contribution to streamflow is observed (Table 5). WY 1998 corresponds to the year where
the largest amount of summer ablation was recorded at North Klawatti Glacier (Figure 18).
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WY 2001, a year that was particularly dry and had the smallest amount of accumulation
recorded at North Klawatti Glacier (Figure 17), also had a large glacial melt contribution to
streamflow. Conversely, WY 1999, a year of extreme snowfall and cool summer
temperatures, had the smallest contribution of its streamflow from glaciers because the large
snowpack provided most of the summer melt.
North Cascades NP geologists estimate total glacier contributions from 20% to 45%
of summer streamflow (www.nps.gov/noca/massbalance), which is significantly higher than
the estimates that my modeling suggests. One of the main reasons the North Cascades NP’s
estimates are higher is because melt from seasonal snow and seasonal snow carried over from
the previous year (firn) on a glacier are included as ‘glacial melt’. Therefore, any
snow/firn/ice melt from a glacier between May 1 and September 30 each year is considered
glacial contributions to streamflow. The primary reasons they use this approach is that
glacial melt begins at different times at different elevations during the melt season and data
collection by the North Cascades NP glacier monitoring program is limited by access to the
glaciers only two or three times per year. The primary visits to each glacier occur at the end
of April and end of September each year to capture the transition between the ablation and
accumulations season.
Snowmelt processes are simulated at each time step in DHSVM, therefore data are
available to determine when snow stops accumulating and begins melting in a given year.
After examining these data, I estimated that the accumulation period on North Klawatti
Glacier (elevation: 2185 m) typically ends at some point in May and ablation ends in October
(Table 6), confirming that North Cascades NP’s mass balance measurements are made at the
appropriate time.
The DHSVM results also suggest that contributions from the glaciers (ice only) to
streamflow in Thunder Creek do not begin until the middle of June each year, depending on
climate variations (Table 7). Because of the melting time discrepancy between the North
Cascades NP (May 1) and DHSVM (June 15), I designed additional simulations that
considered all firn as part of the glacier. Therefore, any melting of firn and ice (not snow)
would contribute to the stream as glacial melt. Considering firn as glacial melt increases the
runoff contributed by glaciers, especially in a dry year that was preceded by one or more wet
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years (e.g. WY 2001; Table 8). Glacial contributions to summer streamflow in WY 2001 are
23.2 %, which is still less than the roughly 38 % reported for WY 2001 by North Cascades
NP (www.nps.gov/noca/massbalance). The additional glacial contributions to streamflow for
a given year reported by North Cascades NP are presumably the result of including seasonal
snowmelt in addition to firn and ice melt in their estimates. North Cascades NP estimates are
also based on the Post and others (1971) glacier inventory. The additional glacier area
between that inventory and today could also lead to an overestimate of glacial runoff.
Additionally, DHSVM could be underestimating glacial melt due to excess precipitation
from the PRISM precipitation grids creating more snowpack and less glacial melt in a given
year. However, the only data set available to verify the PRISM model’s ability to simulate
precipitation at high elevations was the snowpack data from North Klawatti Glacier (Figure
17, Figure 18).
Post and others (1971) and Granshaw (2002) also examined the glacial component of
summer streamflow in Thunder Creek. Both studies considered the late summer (August September) months as the most appropriate to assess glacier melt. Results from my
simulations indicate the glacial component of late summer streamflow was 0.6 % to 56.6 %
from WY 1998 - 2002 (Table 5). Post and others (1971) estimated late summer glacial melt
was 13% in 1964 and 34% in 1966. Granshaw (2002) estimated that for the entire period of
1958 - 1998, the average glacier contribution to late summer runoff was 6 % to 12 %. Both
the Granshaw (2002) and Post and others (1971) estimates fall within the range of simulated
data.
In summary, glacial contributions to streamflow can be highly variable depending on
annual weather conditions. This exhibits the function of a glacier’s ability to mediate annual
fluctuations in runoff by delivering water in warm and dry years and storing water in wet and
cool years.

5.4.2 Little Ice Age Glaciers
I used similar numerical experiments to examine the change in streamflow due to larger
glaciers in the basin (i.e., LIA maximum extent; Table 9). As anticipated, the LIA glacial
melt simulations produced a greater amount of summer glacial melt than the 1998 glaciers
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because of the increase in glacier area. Glacial contributions to streamflow also start earlier
in the year because LIA glaciers typically extend to lower elevations than the 1998 glaciers
allowing them to begin melting earlier in a given year (Table 9). Increases in glacial melt are
most dramatic in warm and dry years, as simulated by the WY 1998 climate data. The LIA
glaciers contributed up to 63.4% more water to Thunder Creek during August and September
than the 1998 glaciers (Table 8). Even in the high snow fall years (e.g., WY 1999), the larger
glaciers contributed 6.1 % more late summer streamflow than the 1998 glaciers (Table 8).
The results above summarize how current climate conditions influence the melting of
larger glaciers. It is likely that cooler temperatures and greater precipitation during the LIA
would create a large snowpack and delay seasonal snowmelt to later in the spring and
summer, leaving a shorter period for glaciers to melt in the late summer, reducing the overall
glacial melt contributions to Thunder Creek.

5.4.3 Future Glaciers
Total runoff to Thunder Creek decreases as the glacier coverage in the basin gets smaller
(Table 10). This is most dramatic in the late summer in dry water years (e.g., 1998). If the
glacier coverage in the basin decreases to only 4.8%, simulations suggest that there would be
38.4 % less total late summer streamflow in climate conditions similar to WY 1998 (Table
9). Based on glacial retreat rates from the LIA to 1998, this decrease in glacier area could
occur in the next 150 years. In the next 100 years, a decrease to 7.1% glacier coverage in
the basin could mean 30.4 % less total late-summer streamflow. In the next 50 years a
decrease to only 9.8 % glacier coverage would mean 17.6 % less late summer runoff.
Future glacier scenarios are difficult to approximate. I assume that glaciers will
continue to retreat as they have from the LIA to 1998 when determining the date-size
correlation. Although these dates are approximate, I was consistent with the methodology
used to create the future glacier maps (section 4.1.5). For instance, if a particular glacier
experienced a large decrease in area from the LIA to 1998, I predict that it will experience a
large decrease in area, stepwise in the future. Similarly, glaciers that are not as climate
sensitive could be identified and their rate of size decease was smaller. This assumption
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begins to fail as large glaciers retreat into small shaded cirques; however this method was the
best way to easily approximate the glacier retreat patterns for a large number of glaciers.
Results from the future glacier simulations help quantify a relationship between
glacier area and glacier contributions to streamflow. However, glacier area is only one factor
that will control the amount glacial melt in the future. Current climate change models
suggest that progressive warming reaching +2.1 °C could occur in the Pacific Northwest in
the next 100 years (Payne and others, 2004). Warmer temperatures would also mean less
snowfall, as precipitation would be more likely to fall as rain. The predicted climate change
could create a gradual shift toward diminished snowpacks and earlier snowmelt runoff
accompanied by reduced late summer low flows (Payne and others, 2004). This scenario
would also mean a greater reliance on glacier melt during the late summer, a time when more
than 50% of flows can be supplemented by glaciers.

5.4.4 Summary of Glacial Melt Experiments
Based on the results of the numerical glacial melt experiments for this thesis, a correlation
was made between glacier coverage in the Thunder Creek basin and the contributions of
glacial melt to streamflow (Figure 30). The glacial melt contributions are normalized to the
simulated results from the 1998 glacier conditions. Therefore, contributions to late summer
streamflow from glacial melt with LIA and 1958 glacier coverages are expressed as a percent
increase from 1998 conditions. Likewise, late summer glacial melt from future glacier
coverages are expressed as a percent decrease from 1998 conditions. By executing
simulations over a range of meteorological data, (e.g., wet and dry years) a range of possible
glacial contributions to streamflow was produced for each glacier coverage.

6.0 CONCLUSIONS
The central objective of this project was to evaluate the influence of glacial melt on
streamflow in the Thunder Creek watershed. This was achieved using the Distributed
Hydrology Soils Vegetation Model (DHSVM). As a spatially distributed model, DHSVM
evaluates a physically based water mass balance equation at the pixel scale of a digital
elevation model. Therefore, basin characteristics that influence its hydrologic response, such
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as soil and vegetation parameters, are defined at the pixel level. The spatial extent of glaciers
in the Thunder Creek basin was defined for discrete time periods, while holding all other
variables in the model constant. The result of this exercise provides new insights to the
characteristics of a snow and glacial melt dominated hydrologic system in the North
Cascades.
Initial calibration and validation of the DHSVM application to Thunder Creek was
performed at a two-hour timestep and 50-meter pixel size for the complete water years 1998 2002. Snow accumulation and melt was well predicted when compared to Thunder Basin
SNOTEL station data and seasonal mass balance measurements recorded at North Klawatti
Glacier. Simulated monthly hydrographs for the calibration period and daily hydrographs for
the validation period were acceptable. An over-prediction of summer runoff was typical, and
is probably results from the lack constraints on the distribution of precipitation in the basin at
the sub-daily, seasonal, and yearly time scales.
A soil sensitivity analysis was performed to examine the affect of soil type and depth
(which were the least constrained basin characteristics in the Thunder Creek watershed) on
the response of the basin at the monthly time scale. Results from simulations were
performed over a range of soil conditions and indicate that the mean monthly discharge in
Thunder Creek is insensitive to soil variability. Soil characteristics do, however, affect the
hydrologic response of the basin at the daily and sub-daily level. Deeper soils, and soils with
lower hydraulic conductivities, attenuate storm events over a longer period of time, thus
reducing the peaks of storm events and increasing the baseflow between peaks.
The validated DHSVM application was used to simulate streamflow under varying
glacial conditions. Simulations were performed with the Little Ice Age (LIA), 1958, and
1998 glacier conditions, as well as for glacier coverages at 50, 100, 150, 300 and 500 years in
the future based on the rate of glacial retreat since the end of the LIA.
Based on an analysis of the hydrographs from the different glacier conditions, the
major conclusions of this study are:
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1. The percentage of late summer (August - September) streamflow in Thunder Creek
that is the direct result of melting glacier ice as they were distributed in 1998 varied
from 0.6% to 56.6%;

2. The timing of the initiation of streamflow from glacial ice melt (1998 glaciers) ranges
from June 13 to July 26;

3. Typically warm and dry years correspond to the earliest and largest percentage of
glacial melt, where cool and wet years correspond to later and smaller amounts of
glacier melt;

4. The modeled percentage increase of late summer streamflow resulting from
meltwater of LIA glaciers compared to 1998 glaciers varied from 6.1% to 63.4%; and

5. The largest effect of glacial retreat on water resources in the Thunder Creek basin is
during warm and dry years. As glacier coverage in the basin is reduced to 7.1%, the
amount of late summer runoff in Thunder Creek could decrease 31%. Based on the
retreat of glaciers since the LIA, this could happen within the next 100 years.

7.0 FUTURE WORK
The Thunder Creek watershed is becoming one of the most heavily studied areas in the North
Cascades. North Cascades NP is continuing their work on North Klawatti Glacier. Students
at Washington State University and the University of Washington are also conducting
research projects in the basin. Future work stemming from my study in the Thunder Creek
basin could include:
1. Implementing the latest soils information from the basin into the model (Briggs and
others, 2003). Further calibration of the model to daily or even sub-daily response
hydrographs to rain-on-snow events would be useful in predicting winter peak events
that could affect downstream flooding events of the Skagit River.
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2. Developing a more rigorous precipitation distribution method for the Thunder Creek
watershed. This would allow DHSVM to be calibrated more precisely for the
quantity of seasonal snowmelt in Thunder Creek. It would be important for shortterm water resources studies to be able to quantify snowmelt. A recent study was
initiated to analyze the hydrologic response of Thunder Creek sub-basins to storm
events (Weekes and Bolton, 2004). This streamflow data could easily be compared to
DHSVM simulations and used to calibrate a precipitation model for the basin.

3. Incorporating a more rigorous representation of glaciers into DHSVM. The
shortcomings of the two-layer melt model could be minimized with the incorporation
of a third layer in the model. The representation of a glacier could be a surface layer,
shallow snowpack layer, and deep snowpack (glacier) layer. All pixels defined as
glaciers would have the third layer and seasonal snowpacks would not.

4. Incorporating a climate change model to adjust the meteorological data input file used
for future glacier simulations. This would help quantify streamflow as a result of
both retreating glaciers and changing climate patterns.

5. Conducting similar studies on other basins in the North Cascades, particularly the
Middle Fork Nooksack River. Glacial runoff from Mount Baker in the Middle Fork
Nooksack River is used by the City of Bellingham via a diversion into Lake Whatcom
to supplement summer demand on drinking water for the city. A DHSVM study of
the Middle Fork could be coupled with a DHSVM application to the Lake Whatcom
watershed by WWU graduate student Katie Callahan (personal communication from
K. Callahan, 2003) to estimate a water budget for the City of Bellingham as glaciers
retreat on Mount Baker.
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Bellingham
Washington State

North Cascades NP
(Northern Section)

Diablo Reservoir
USGS Gauging Station

North Cascades NP
(Southern Section)

North Klawatti Glacier

Thunder Basin SNOTEL

Figure 1: Location of the Thunder Creek watershed in North Cascades National Park in northwest
Washington State. CASNET weather station is located approximately 30 km west of the Thunder Basin
SNOTEL in Marblemount, WA. Diablo Reservoir is the middle reservoir of the chain of reservoirs
operated by Seattle City Light on the Skagit River (flowing west out of figure). Other reservoirs include
Ross Reservoir (upstream) and Gorge Reservoir (downstream).
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Overstory Vegetation

Understory Vegetation

Upper Rooting Zone
Lower Rooting Zone
Saturated Zone

Figure 2: Conceptualized diagram of the DHSVM structure. Linked one-dimensional water and energy
balance equations are solved independently for each model grid cell. Grid cells are allowed to exchange
saturated subsurface flow with their eight adjacent neighbors (mod. from Wigmosta and others, 1994).

(1)
(2)

Figure 3: DHSVM representation of surface and subsurface downslope water movement and runoff
generation. Surface water occurs whenever the sum precipitation and surface runoff from a neighbor
cell exceeds the maximum infiltration capacity of the soil (1) or grid cells become completely saturated (2)
(mod. from Wigmosta and Perkins, 2001).
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USGS Gauging Station (372 m)

El Dorado Peak

Mt. Logan (2770 m)

Forbidden Peak

Figure 4: Shaded relief map of the characteristically steep terrain of the Thunder Creek watershed.
Location of the USGS stream gauging station and key peaks are shown.

Surface Layer
Snowpack Layer

Figure 5: DHSVM representation of 2-D mass and energy balance for snow accumulation and melt for
the surface layer of a snowpack. Mass balance shown in black, radiation balance shown in red and
sensible and latent heat balance shown in blue.
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Elevation (m)

Figure 6: The digital elevation model of the Thunder Creek watershed. The DEM is used as the
fundamental input grid in DHSVM.

Soil Type
Sandy Loam
Loamy Sand
Sand
Loam
Bedrock

Figure 7: Soil type of the Thunder Creek watershed. The data were derived from North Cascades NP
surficial geology mapping (Riedel and others, 2003) and Miller and White (1998). For details on each soil
class, see Table 1.
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Soil Thickness (m)

Figure 8: Soil thickness created for the Thunder Creek watershed by the Arc Macro Language (AML)
file. Maximum and minimum soil thicknesses were set 1.0 to 3.5 meters respectively.

Vegetation Type
(m)

Deciduous Needleleaf
Deciduous Broadleaf
Mixed Forest
Closed Shrub
Open Shrub
Bare
Water
Xeric Conifer Forest
Mesic Conifer Forest
Subalpine Conifer Forest
Alpine Meadow
Ice

Figure 9: Vegetation types in the Thunder Creek watershed with Little Ice Age maximum extent of
glaciers corresponding to 22.5% glacier coverage (from section 2.2.1). For details on each vegetation
class, see Table 2.
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Figure 10: Vegetation types in the Thunder Creek watershed with 1998 glaciers (Granshaw, 2002)
corresponding to 12.8 % glacier coverage. For details on each vegetation class, see Table 2.

Figure 11: Vegetation types in the Thunder Creek watershed with 7.1% glacier coverage. Based on the
rate of glacial retreat since the end of the LIA, this would occur around the year 2100.
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Figure 12: Vegetation types in the Thunder Creek watershed with 2.3% glacier coverage. Based on the
rate of glacial retreat since the end of the LIA, this would occur around the year 2300.

Figure 13: Vegetation types in the Thunder Creek watershed with 1.5 % glacier coverage. Based on the
rate of glacial retreat since the end of the LIA, would occur around the year 2500.
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Figure 14: Flow network of the Thunder Creek watershed. The network was generated by an AML file
and consists of 649 stream segments.

Legend
HIGH
Precipitation
LOW
Precipitation
1998 Glaciers
Watershed
Boundary

Figure 15: PRISM precipitation grid (from Daly 1994). Resolution of each pixel is 4 kilometers,
although map projection makes them appear rectangular. Glacier and watershed boundary outlines are
shown for reference.
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Figure 16: Simulated and measured snow water equivalent at Thunder Basin SNOTEL site, 1998-2002.
Simulated data were produced with a rain threshold of 1.0° C and a snow threshold of 0.0° C.
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Figure 17: Simulated and measured accumulation (snow water equivalent) from North Klawatti Glacier,
1998-2002. Simulated data taken from a pixel near the centerline of the glacier at an elevation of 2185
meters. Measured data from North Cascades N. P. glacier monitoring program, where solid color
represents the accumulation measurements taken nearest to the elevation of 2185 meters on a given year.
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Figure 18: Simulated and measured ablation (snow water equivalent) from North Klawatti Glacier,
1998-2002. Simulated data taken from a pixel near the centerline of the glacier at an elevation of 2185
meters. Measured data from North Cascades N. P. glacier monitoring program, where solid color
represents the ablation measurements taken nearest to the elevation of 2185 meters on a given year.
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Figure 19: Simulated and measured mean monthly discharge in Thunder Creek from 3 calibration
simulations, WY 2000-2002. Model 102 and Model 106 were simulated with PRISM precipitation grids
and different variable temperature lapse rates. Model 105 were simulated with a constant precipitation
lapse rate and variable temperature lapse rate.
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Figure 20: Simulated mean monthly discharge in Thunder Creek with different soil types, WY 2000.
The bedrock simulation was completed with a uniform soil type class of ‘Bedrock’ with vertical and
lateral hydraulic conductivities set to 10.0 m/s. The silt simulation was completed with a uniform soil
type class of ‘Silt’ with vertical and lateral hydraulic conductivities set to 0.01 m/s. The soil depth for
each simulation was defined by the variable soil depth grid (Figure 8). Measured mean monthly
discharge from the USGS gauging station is plotted for reference.
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Figure 21: Simulated mean daily discharge in Thunder Creek with bedrock soil type, WY 2000. The
bedrock simulation was completed with a uniform soil type class of ‘Bedrock’ with vertical and lateral
hydraulic conductivities set to 10.0 m/s. Measured mean daily discharge from the USGS gauging station
is plotted for reference.
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Figure 22: Simulated mean daily discharge in Thunder Creek with silt soil type, WY 2000. The silt
simulation was completed with a uniform soil type class of ‘Silt’ with vertical and lateral hydraulic
conductivities set to 0.01 m/s. Measured mean daily discharge from the USGS gauging station is plotted
for reference.
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Figure 23: Simulated mean daily discharge in Thunder Creek with silt soil type and a uniform soil depth
of 5.0 m, WY 2000. The deep silt simulation was also completed with a uniform soil type class of ‘Silt’
with vertical and lateral hydraulic conductivities set to 0.01 m/s. Measured mean daily discharge from
the USGS gauging station is plotted for reference.
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Figure 24: Simulated and measured mean daily streamflow for the validated DHSVM application of
Thunder Creek, WY 1998. Measured mean daily discharge from the USGS gauging station is plotted for
reference.
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Figure 25: Simulated and measured mean daily streamflow for the validated DHSVM application of
Thunder Creek, WY 1999. Measured mean daily discharge from the USGS gauging station is plotted for
reference.
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Figure 26: Simulated and measured mean daily streamflow for the validated DHSVM application of
Thunder Creek, WY 2000. Measured mean daily discharge from the USGS gauging station is plotted for
reference.
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Figure 27: Simulated and measured mean daily streamflow the for validated DHSVM application of
Thunder Creek, WY 2001. Measured mean daily discharge from the USGS gauging station is plotted for
reference.
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Figure 28: Simulated and measured mean daily streamflow for the validated DHSVM application of
Thunder Creek, WY 2002. Measured mean daily discharge from the USGS gauging station is plotted for
reference.
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Figure 29: Simulated streamflow with 1998 glaciers and deglaciated conditions in Thunder Creek, WY
1998. The timing and quantity of glacier melt was estimated by calculating the difference in late summer
streamflow between the two scenarios. The result is glacier melt produced by the 1998 glaciers. Glacier
melt characteristics for all years of meteorological data and all glacier coverages were estimated this way:
by comparing simulated streamflow to simulated streamflow from a deglaciated watershed.
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Figure 30: Glacier contributions to streamflow at Thunder Creek with various glacier coverages. Percent of late summer streamflow produced from
1998 glaciers (Granshaw, 2002) is plotted against the percent of the Thunder Creek basin covered by glaciers. The range of streamflow data produced
by the different meteorological conditions of each water year (1998-2002) creates an envelope of proposed increased or decreased late summer
streamflow from 0% to 22.5 % glacier coverage in the basin
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Table 1: Base values soil parameters used in DHSVM for the Thunder Creek watershed

Loam

Bedrock

0.43

Loamy
Sand
0.42

Soil Type
Sandy
Loam
0.4

0.43

0.1

2.0E-04

6.0E-05

3.0E-05

1.0E-05

1.0E-05

Vertical Hydraulic
Conductivity (m/s)

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

Lateral Hydraulic
Conductivity (m/s)

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

% of Thunder
Creek Basin

5.0 %

67.6 %

0.5 %

3.1 %

23.8 %

Parameter

1

Sand

Porosity
Maximum
Infiltration (m/s)

Notes:
Table does not include all parameters required by DHSVM. For a complete list, visit
the DHSVM home page:
www.hydro.washington.edu/Lettenmaier/Models/DHSVM/index.htm

1

Table 2: Glacier coverage in the Thunder Creek Watershed

Time
Percent of Thunder Creek
Period Watershed Covered in Glaciers
LIA1
(1850)
1998
2050
2100
2150
2300
2500

22.5 %
12.8 %
9.8 %
7.1 %
4.8 %
2.3 %
1.5 %

Notes:
1

LIA: Little Ice Age maximum size of glaciers
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Table 3: Base values for vegetation parameters used in DHSVM for the Thunder Creek
watershed

Parameter

1

Vegetation Type
Deciduous Deciduous Mixed Closed
Needleleaf Broadleaf Forest Shrub

Maximum
Snow
Interception
Capacity
Height (m)
Albedo
Summer LAI 2
Winter LAI 2
% of Basin

Parameter

Open
Shrub

Bare

0.04

0.003

0.003

--

--

--

30
0.2
12

30
0.2
5

20
0.15
9

2
0.14
3

1
0.12
3

----

12
< 0.1 %

0.5
0.26 %

3
0.73 %

3
8.8 %

1

Maximum
Snow
Interception
Capacity
Height (m)
Albedo
Summer LAI 2
Winter LAI 2
% of Basin

water

3
-0.49 % 25.7 %

Vegetation Type
Xeric
Mesic Subalpin Alpine
Conifer Conifer e Conifer Meado

Ice

--

0.04

0.04

0.04

--

--

----

50
0.18
12

50
0.18
12

50
0.18
12

0.5
0.19
3

----

-0.32 %

12
0.19 %

12
37.3 %

12
5.7 %

3
-7.7 % 12.8 %

Notes:
1

Table does not include all parameters required by DHSVM. For a complete list, visit the
DHSVM home page: www.hydro.washington.edu/Lettenmaier/Models/DHSVM/index.htm
2

LAI: Leaf Area Index
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Table 4: Base values for constant parameters used in DHSVM for the Thunder Creek
watershed
1

Parameter
Pixel Size
Timestep
2
Rain Threshold

Value
50 (m)
2 (hr)
o
1 C

Snow Threshold 3

0 oC
70 (m)

Reference Height 4
Notes:
1

Table does not include all parameters required by DHSVM. For a complete
list, visit the DHSVM home page
2

Temperature above which all precipitation falls as rain

3

Temperature below which all precipitation falls as snow

4

Reference height for meteorological observations

Table 5: Simulated glacial contributions to streamflow, water years 1998-2002

Percent of Glacial Contributions to
1,2
Streamflow from 1998 Glaciers
October May AugustSeptember September
September
Meteorological
Data File
WY 1998
WY 1999
WY 2000
WY 2001
WY 2002

Annual

Summer

Late Summer

9.7 %
0.36 %
1.8 %
6.8 %
2.3 %

15.0 %
0.31 %
2.8 %
8.9 %
3.1 %

56.6 %
0.60 %
8.1 %
19.3 %
10.4 %

Notes:
Calculated as the difference in streamflow with 1998 glacier coverage and
deglaciated scenario
1

2

From the 1998 glacier coverage from Granshaw (2002)
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Table 6: Simulated timing of accumulation and ablation at North Klawatti glacier1
Meteorological Data
File
WY 1998
WY 1999
WY 2000
WY 2001
WY 2002

Accumulation
End
26-Apr
21-May
29-Apr
17-May
02-Jun

Ablation End
09-Oct
24-Sep
16-Oct
10-Oct
Oct2

Notes:
1

From a pixel near the centerline of the glacier, at an elevation of 2185
meters
2
Glaciers were still contributing to streamflow when the simulation
ended (9/30/02), but based on other simulations, ended sometime in
October

Table 7: Simulated timing of glacial1 contributions to streamflow at Thunder Creek
Meteorological Data
File
WY 1998
WY 1999
WY 2000
WY 2001
WY 2002

Beginning 2

End 3

20-Jun
26-Jul
16-Jun
13-Jun
24-Jun

10-Oct
28-Sep
10-Oct
14-Oct
Oct4

Notes:
1

Glacier ice only from the 1998 glacier coverage from Granshaw (2002)

2

Date at which glacier melt first contributes to the simulated Thunder Creek
hydrograph
3

Date at which glacier melt stops contributing to the simulated Thunder
Creek hydrograph
4

Glaciers were still contributing to streamflow when the simulation ended
(9/30/02), but based on other simulations, ended sometime in October
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Table 8: Simulated glacial and firn contributions to summer1 streamflow, water years
1998-2002
Percent of Contributions to Summer
2
Streamflow from 1998 Glaciers
Meteorological Data
Glaciers and Firn
File
WY 1998
16.0 %
WY 1999
0.31 %
WY 2000
9.8 %
WY 2001
23.0 %
WY 2002
3.1 %

Glaciers Only3
15.0 %
0.31 %
2.8 %
8.9 %
3.1 %

Notes:
Summer: May - September

1
2

From the 1998 glacier coverage from Granshaw (2002)

3

From Table 4

Table 9: Simulated LIA glacial streamflow data

Meteorological
Data File
WY 1998
WY 1999
WY 2000
WY 2001
WY 2002

Timing of Glacial Contributions to
Percent Increase from
Streamflow1
1998 Glaciers3 to Late
LIA Glaciers
Summer4 Streamflow
1998 Glaciers2
20-Jun
26-Jul
16-Jun
13-Jun
24-Jun

28-May
16-Jun
23-May
26-May
11-Jun

63.4 %
6.1 %
22.6 %
35.0 %
22.0 %

Notes:
Date at which glacier melt first contributes to the simulated Thunder Creek hydrograph

1
2

From Table 6

3

From the 1998 glacier coverage from Granshaw (2002)

4

Late Summer: August - September
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Table 10: Simulated glacial contributions to streamflow in Thunder Creek with varying
glacier coverage

Data File
WY 1998
WY 1999
WY 2000
WY 2001
WY 2002

Data File
WY 1998
WY 1999
WY 2000
WY 2001
WY 2002

Percent Increase/Decrease from 19981 Glacial Contributions to Streamflow
Annual Runoff
13.3 %
22.5 %
9.8 %
7.1 %
4.8 %
2.3 %
1.5 %
0%
2
2
Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers
Glaciers
(2050) (2100) (2150) (2300) (2500)
(LIA)
(1958)
15.4 %
0.6 %
-3.5 % -5.5 % -6.8 % -8.2 % -8.7 % -9.7 %
2.8 %
0.1 %
-0.2 % -0.3 % -0.3 % -0.3 % -0.3 % -0.4 %
6.6 %
0.2 %
-1.0 % -1.3 % -1.4 % -1.6 % -1.7 % -1.8 %
14.1 %
0.6 %
-2.9 % -4.1 % -4.7 % -5.7 % -6.1 % -6.8 %
6.1 %
0.2 %
-1.0 % -1.5 % -1.7 % -2.0 % -2.1 % -2.3 %
Percent Increase/Decrease from 19981 Glacial Contributions to Streamflow
Summer (May - September) Runoff
9.8 %
13.3 %
22.5 %
7.1 %
4.8 %
2.3 %
1.5 %
0%
Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers
Glaciers
(1958)
(LIA)
(2050) (2100) (2150) (2300) (2500)
22.9 %
1.0 %
-5.3 % -8.5 % -10.5 % -12.6 % -13.5 % -15.2 %
3.5 %
0.1 %
-0.2 % -0.3 % -0.3 % -0.3 % -0.3 % -0.3 %
9.8 %
0.2 %
-1.4 % -1.9 % -2.2 % -2.5 % -2.6 % -2.8 %
18.2 %
0.7 %
-3.8 % -5.4 % -6.2 % -7.4 % -8.0 % -8.9 %
8.3 %
0.3 %
-1.4 % -2.0 % -2.2 % -2.7 % -2.9 % -3.1 %
1

Percent Increase/Decrease from 1998 Glacial Contributions to Streamflow
Late Summer (August - September) Runoff
9.8 %
13.3 %
22.5 %
Data File Glaciers Glaciers Glaciers
(1958)
(LIA)
(2050)
WY 1998 63.3 %
3.1 % -17.6 %
WY 1999 6.1 %
0.1 %
-0.5 %
WY 2000 22.6 %
0.6 %
-3.9 %
WY 2001 35.0 %
1.4 %
-8.2 %
WY 2002 22.0 %
0.8 %
-4.4 %

7.1 %
Glaciers
(2100)
-30.1 %
-0.5 %
-5.3 %
-11.6 %
-6.4 %

4.8 %
Glaciers
(2150)
-38.4 %
-0.6 %
-6.1 %
-13.3 %
-7.4 %

Notes:
From the 1998 glacier coverage from Granshaw (2002), 12.8 % glaciers

1
2

Percent of Thunder Creek basin (by area) coverd by glaciers

3

From Post and others (1971) glacier inventory (1958 photographs)
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2.3 %
Glaciers
(2300)
-47.1 %
-0.6 %
-7.2 %
-15.9 %
8.8 %

1.5 %
Glaciers
(2500)
-50.2 %
-0.6 %
-7.6 %
-17.2 %
-9.5 %

0%
Glaciers
-56.6 %
-0.6 %
-8.1 %
-19.3 %
-10.4 %

APPENDIX A: Description of Basin Setup GIS procedures
The following descriptions of GIS procedures are intended for audiences familiar with basic
ARC INFO methods.

DEM and Watershed Boundary
I downloaded 10-meter DEM’s as archived zip files from the University of Washington
website:
http://duff.geology.washington.edu/data/raster/tenmeter/byquad/concrete/index.html.
The quadrangle maps were Diablo Dam, Ross Dam, Crater Mountain, Eldorado Peak,
Forbidden Peak, Mount Logan, Mount Arriva, Sonny Boy Lakes, Cascade Pass, and Goode
Mountain. The zip files were expanded into DEM files using WinZip. I converted the DEM
files to grid files using the DEMLATTICE command in ARC. The grid files were merged
into one grid using the MOSAIC command in GRID. The 10-meter grid was resampled into
a 50-meter grid using the AGGREGATE command. I used the minimum of the 10-meter
grid for the 50-meter grid. Sinks in the grid were filled using the FILL command. The
boundary for the watershed was determined using the WATERSHED command. I clipped
the filled 50-meter DEM to the watershed boundary by setting the watershed boundary as the
analysis window and mask.
Example:
arc: demlattice q331.dem q331
arc: grid
grid: dem = mosaic(q331, q332, q333, q431, q432, q433, q434, q531, q532, q533)
grid: dem50 = aggregate (dem, 5, min)
grid: fill dem50 fdem50
grid: wshed = watershed(flowdirection(fdem50), selectpoint(fdem50, *)
* the watershed pourpoint was selected from the fdem50 grid interactively to be the point
where Thunder Creek enters Diablo Reservoir.
grid: setwindow wshed
grid: setmask wshed
grid: thundem50 = fdem50
*where thundem50 is the clipped grid and fdem50 is the source grid that has been masked by
the watershed boundary.

Vegetation
I downloaded the vegetation data for North Cascades NP from the USGS’s Gap Analysis
Program website (www.gap.uidaho.edu) metadata clearinghouse. The data were titled:
Vegetation Species in North Cascades National Park – Image-Based Vegetation
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Classification and Mapping – National Park Service Pacific Northwest Region Vegetation
and Landform Database Development Study. It was raster data from Landsat Thematic
Mapper (TM) imagery and field collected information. The dataset was in 25-meter
resolution, which was resampled into 50-meter resolution using the AGGREGATE command
in GRID. I clipped the 50-meter vegetation grid to the watershed boundary by setting the
watershed boundary as the analysis window and mask. I then simply reclassified the
vegetation categories into ones used by DHSVM with advice from Dr. David Wallin (WWU,
Huxley College).
Example:
grid: ncnp_spec50 = aggregate(ncnpspecies, 2, median)
grid: setwindow wshed
grid: setmask wshed
grid: thunveg = ncnp_spec50
*where thunveg is the clipped grid and ncnp_spec50 is the source grid that has been masked
by the watershed boundary.

Soil Type
I downloaded the Albers projection from the USDA STATSGO CONUS database (Miller
and White, 1998). I decompressed the data using gzip, imported the ARCINFO data file and
projected it into UTM10. I set the analysis window to the Thunder Creek watershed,
resampled the data to 10-meter resolution and clipped data to the thunder Creek watershed by
setting mask of the basin. I then resampled the data back up to 50-meter resolution.
Example:
$ gzip –d domtextgrid.e00.gz
$ arc
arc: import auto domtextgrid.e00 domtextgrid
arc: domtextutm = project(domtextgrid, #, nearest)
project: output
project: projection utm
project: datum nad27
project: zone 10
project: units meters
project: parameters
project: end
grid: setwindow wshed
grid: domtext10 = resample(domtextutm, 10)
grid: setmask wshed
grid: thundomtext10 = domtext10
grid: thundtxt50 = resample(thundomtext10, 50)
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I converted the surficial geology mapping of the Thunder Creek basin created by
North Cascades NP into raster data (Riedel and others, 2003). I then simply reclassified the
map units into soil types using the STATSGO data described above and advise from Jon
Riedel, and clipped it to the watershed boundary.

Soil Depth
To create a soil depth grid, I modified and ran a soildepth AML. The original AML was
written by Kenneth Westrick (12/27/1999) (P. Storck, personal communication, 2002). I used
the variables that Mr. Westrick set up for the Skagit River basin. I modified the AML by
setting variables for the Thunder Creek watershed source area (watershed boundary),
elevation grid, minimum soil depth and maximum soil depth.

Flow Network
To create a flow network required by DHSVM, I modified and ran a network AML. The
original was written by Kenneth Westrick (12/27/1999) (P. Storck, personal communication,
2002). The AML calls several other AML files (e.g., soildepth, wshdslope, rowcolmap,
roadmap, roadaspect, roadelevation, and roadmapfile). I modified the original network AML
so it would completely execute without errors on a workstation in the spatial analysis lab.
The main problem was finding the application to run the Java Applet required by the AML
on the local computer. I modified the rowcolmap, roadmapfile and roadaspect AML files to
correct minor errors in the syntax of the scripts. All modifications were done with the advice
of Steve Walker, WWU, GIS support.

LIA Glaciers
Missing LIA glaciers were built by mapping ice limits from stereo photographs and outlining
them on USGS 7.5 minute topographic quadrangle maps. I then used digital copies of the
same maps to transfer the ice limits by hand using on-screen digitizing methods in ArcView
3.2. The glaciers were then built and cleaned and added to the existing LIA coverage. The
entire coverage was converted to a 10-meter grid, and clipped to the watershed boundary, and
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resampled into a 50-meter grid. Doughnut hole-grid cells were removed, and the final grid
was added to a deglaciated vegetation grid.

1998 & 1958 Glaciers
1998 and 1958 glacier grids were created by converting the shapefiles to10 meters grids,
setting the window to watershed, setting the mask to watershed and resampling to 50-meter
resolution. Doughnut-hole grid cells were removed, and the final grid was added to a
deglaciated vegetation grid.

Future Glaciers
Future glacier grids were created as follows: I created 10-meter elevation band map using
the SLICE command on the DEM. I made 10-meter bands of glaciers using the COMBINE
command. I exported the .vat file as a .dbf file to use in excel. I used Excel to calculate
cumulative cell area and the AAR method to establish an ELA for 98 and the LIA. This gave
me an ELA change rate from which I calculated the ELA in the future. I systematically
eliminated elevation bands of glaciers until AAR was right for the future ELA. Then, I
created new grid of the smaller glaciers.
Example:
Grid: thuninter = slice(thundem50, equinterval, 300, 0, 0, 3000)
Grid: thun = thuninter * 10
Grid: glacband = combine (thun, glac98)
Arc: infodbase glacband.vat glacband.dbf
* retreat.dbf is spreadsheet with column for value and number of cells (column A, column B
etc.) correlating to each value for each year in the future
Arc: dbaseinfo retreat.dbf retreat.vat
Arc: joinitem retreat.vat glacband.vat glacband.vat value
Arc: indexitem glacband.vat value
Grid: newgrid = select(glacband, “count_ ne 0”)
Grid: newgrid20 = con(newgrid ne 0, 20, 20)
*changes all the new glacier bands to have a value of 20
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APPENDIX B: Description of Meteorological Data Manipulation
General
Precipitation and air temperature data from the Thunder Basin SNOTEL (WY1998 - 2002)
were obtained from the NRCS via email and ftp in ASCII format. Data were flagged as
either computer verified, computer suspect, or manually edited. Data from Oct 1, 1997 –
December 3, 1999 and November 8, 2000 – January 11, 2001 were in six-hour format (e.g.
four measurements per day, taken at 0:00, 6:00, 12:00, 18:00). Data from December 4, 1999
– October 12, 2000 were in two-hour format (twelve measurements per day). Data from
October 13, 2000 – November 7, 2000 and January 12, 2001 – September 30, 2002 were in
one-hour format. I imported the data into Excel spreadsheets for all manipulations. Special
care was taken to insure all data flags and negative value signs were imported correctly. (I
actually had to do this step again for the air temperature data because the first time I missed
the negative values, leaving me with no negative air temperature values. I noticed this in the
first simulations where the model predicted numerous rain-on-snow events when winter air
temperature inputs were 20° C instead of –20° C!)
I filled in all missing and no-data values in the data set. The NRCS only publishes
daily values from their SNOTEL sites, so missing sub-daily values typically are not filled in.
However, since daily values are published, missing values are always less than one day. In
these instances, missing air-temperature values were defined as roughly the mean between
the two time-adjacent values. Missing precipitation values were set as the difference
between the cumulative precipitations from the two time-adjacent values, distributed evenly
over the missing time-steps.
Shortwave radiation, humidity and windspeed data were downloaded from the
CASNET website. All data were in one-hour format. Data were again imported into an
Excel spreadsheet for all manipulations. Missing data were typically less than one day; but
in rare instances two to three days of data were missing. I filled in short-term data gaps using
the mean of the two time-adjacent values. Long-term data gaps were filled in by copying a
previous day’s values and inputting them at the same time for the missing days, in order to
capture the daily fluctuation of solar radiation data.
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For modeling purposes, all meteorological input data needed to be in a consistent
time-step, so all data were formatted into a two-hour time-step (Bob Mitchell wrote a series
of FORTRAN programs for this process). I expanded six-hour precipitation and airtemperature data into two-hour values by uniformly distributing these values over three twohour timesteps. Hourly precipitation values were summed to create two-hour values, and the
mean values of hourly air-temperature and solar radiation data were used for the two-hour
values. I used windspeed and humidity values recorded at even hours for the two-hour
values.
Longwave radiation data were calculated from the data described above using the
method of Bras (1990) and Dingman (2000). Calculated values of shortwave radiation at the
top of the atmosphere is compared to shortwave radiation measurements taken on the ground
to estimate a cloudiness factor, or transmittance, which can be used with air temperature and
humidity to calculate incoming longwave radiation.
Water-Year 1999
Suspicions with the quality of the 1999 water year meteorological data surfaced early in the
calibration process when simulated snow water equivalent data at Thunder Basin was well
correlated with measured values for all years except WY 1999, which was well overpredicted (Figure B-1). I concluded that this must be a problem with the meteorological data
for that year since any adjustments made to the model would alter all years not just the one in
question. Either the precipitation and/or air temperature data were incorrect, or the measured
snow water equivalent data were incorrect. I determined that the measured snow water
equivalent data were most likely correct because the same over-prediction of snow water
equivalent was occurring at North Klawatti Glacier (Figure B-2).
To determine the problem with the 1999 air temperature and precipitation data, I
compared precipitation and snow water equivalent data from Thunder Basin and three
surrounding SNOTEL stations (Rainy Pass, Harts Pass and Swamp Creek). Nothing was
completely obvious, but it did seem like Thunder Basin received an uncharacteristically high
amount of precipitation for the amount of snow water equivalent it produced. A careful
examination of the original data acquired from NRCS revealed that all midnight readings of
precipitation from 4/30/1999 to 9/30/1999 had been manually edited, while the other
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readings were computer verified. Using the computer verified readings; the annual
precipitation for WY 1999 would be decreased around eight inches. This new precipitation
record yielded about 12 inches less simulated snow water equivalent at the peak of the winter
accumulation season. This was a better fit, but I was still simulating about 10 extra inches of
snow water equivalent.
I then focused on the air temperature data record. Snow ablation was well underpredicted at North Klawatti Glacier during the summer of 1999 (Figure B-3). A tedious
34

examination of published maximum, minimum and average daily air temperatures from
surrounding SNOTEL sites suggested that the air-temperature values measured at Thunder
Basin was colder than it should have been. The air temperature record from Thunder Basin
compared best to Rainy Pass, where minimum, maximum and average daily air temperatures
occurred at nearly a 1:1 ratio between the two sites for the period of record for both sites.
However these records diverged from about the end of March though the end of the year,
during WY 1999, and can be seen clearly in the minimum air temperature record (Figure B4).
I decided to use the Rainy Pass record for air temperature from March 1, 1999
through the end of the water year. The results of simulations with the new air-temperature
record were better, but now I was getting an extra surge of accumulation of snow around the
beginning of May that was not observed in the measured record. Upon closer look at the new
precipitation record, my technique for altering the old precipitation record left all recorded
precipitation during a day falling at midnight, where the temperatures were typically the
coldest and below the rain-snow threshold during the first part of May. This would explain
the extra accumulation of snow during that time. Since I really didn’t know when the
precipitation fell during a given day, I adjusted it to occur at noon instead of midnight for the
corrected precipitation record. This final manipulation created the WY 1999 meteorological
record that was used in all of the simulations described in this thesis.
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Figure 31

Figure 32
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Figure B-1: Simulated and measured snow water equivalent at Thunder Basin SNOTEL, water years
1998-2002. The large over-prediction of snow by the model in the winter of 1999 was caused by errors in
the precipitation and air temperature record from the Thunder Basin SNOTEL that year.3
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Figure B-2: Simulated and measured snow water equivalent at North Klawatti Glacier, water years
1998-2002. The large over-prediction of snow by the model in the winter of 1999 was caused by errors in
the precipitation and air temperature record from the Thunder Basin SNOTEL that year.
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Figure B-3: Simulated and measured snow water equivalent at North Klawatti Glacier, water years
1998-2002. The large under-prediction of snow by the model in the winter of 1999 was caused by errors
in the precipitation and air temperature record from the Thunder Basin SNOTEL that year.
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Figure B-4: 1999 minimum air temperature data from Thunder Basin and Rainy Pass SNOTEL. The
data diverge uncharacteristically in the second half of the 1999 water year suggesting that the air
temperature sensors at the Thunder Basin SNOTEL may have been malfunctioning during that time.
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APPENDIX C: Description of Calibration Procedures
Table C-1 is a summary of all model simulations preformed as a part of this study. The
calibration procedures described in the body of this thesis start at simulation number 29. The
purpose of this appendix is to explain the general aspects of the 28 simulations that preceded
the simulations that are fully described.
Streamflow data produced from Simulations 1-3 had numerous peak flow events each
winter that were not in observed in the recorded values in Thunder Creek. These were
interpreted as rain-on-snow peaks. Snow water equivalent data from these simulations were
consistently under predicted when compared to measured values at Thunder Basin SNOTEL.
Closer examination of the meteorological input file used for these simulations revealed there
were not any negative air temperature values where there had been in the original raw data
files. Essentially the negative signs in front of the air temperature values had been lost when
I reformatted the files. The result was temperatures of 20 °C in January rather than –20 °C.
This could account for both the excess rain-on-snow events and under predicted snow water
equivalent each winter. All air temperature data were reformatted from the original raw data
files making sure the negative signs were carried through the process. I recalculated
longwave radiation data for the entire meteorological record, since air temperature was used
when calculating this dataset. Subsequent simulations did not produce excess rain-on-snow
events and snow water equivalent predictions at Thunder Basin were much better.
Simulations 4-8 were accidentally executed with the vegetation type grid representing
future glaciers in the year 2500, which is an almost deglaciated condition. This error was
recognized when pixels that should have been glaciers were not resetting to 5.0 meters of
snow water equivalent when it dropped below 1.0 meter.
Simulations 10-22 were all run with initial model state files defined from the end of
Simulation 9. Simulated summer streamflow for all simulations was over predicted
regardless of the type of precipitation distribution method or air temperature-lapse rates used.
A conclusion was finally reached where the initial model state files from the end of
Simulation 9 had too much seasonal snow that was being carried over to the beginning of the
each simulation, resulting in excess summer melt. The cause of the excess snow was due to
the suspect meteorological record from WY 1999, and the compounding effects of using a
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constant precipitation-lapse rate of 0.0018 meter/meter for the precipitation distribution
methods. Results from these simulations did reveal that a variable temperature-lapse rate
would be the best method of distributing air temperature data for the Thunder Creek
watershed.
Simulations 23 - 25 were run with completely dry initial conditions, uniform
precipitation patterns and changing glacier conditions to try and figure out when glacier ice
was actually melting out. Since I was over-predicting summer runoff, I wanted to know if
that was too much snowmelt or too much ice melt. The results of these simulations were that
the precipitation distribution method and initial conditions of the model could play a large
role in the amount of summer runoff. This runoff was mostly snowmelt. One possible
reason for so much excess summer runoff was the initial conditions problem created by the
bad WY 1999 meteorological record described above.
Simulations 26-28 were run with from WY 2000-2002 to avoid the suspect WY 1999
data with initial conditions defined from the end of Simulation 23. The simulations were
accidentally run with the Thunder Basin SNOTEL site in the wrong PRISM precipitation
field which caused a distribution pattern of precipitation that under-predicted precipitation in
the basin, thus under-predicting runoff.
The stated purpose of calibration is to adjust watershed-specific parameters such as
precipitation and temperature distribution methods and the initial model state until simulated
results match measured data within acceptable tolerances. However, it took 28 simulations
to get to this “starting point” illustrating a second and equally important purpose of the
calibration process. This purpose is to locate and eliminate errors in the meteorological
record and other input files. Since DHSVM is a physically based model, the steps taken
during the calibration process need to make physical sense. For instance, in the first
simulations I was predicting many rain-on-snow events that were not observed. By looking
at the air temperature values it was evident that I would never eliminate these peak events by
adjusting parameters in the model if the air temperature values during those time steps were
well above freezing and precipitation was falling. Similarly, the meteorological record for
WY 1999 was identified as suspect because there was no way to adjust the model to get the
predicted and observed data to fit with the input in the meteorological record.
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dry

WY99
2
data
old

WY98-02

end of modelrun1

modelrun3

WY98-02

4

modeltrunA

WY98-02

5

modeltrunB

6

runC

7

1

#

Name

Time

Initial Model State

1

modelrun1

WY98-02

2

modelrun2

3

C-1: Summary of all simulations performed1
3

4

5

Air Temperature

Glaciers

Comments

constant (0.0018)

constant -6.5

98 glaciers

old

constant (0.0018)

constant -6.5

98 glaciers

Creating new initial conditions
Many winter ROS peaks due to no negative air
temperature values! Need to reformat original
record to get the negative signs that were originally
lost.

end of modelrun1

old

constant (0.0018)

constant -6.5

98 glaciers

dry

old

constant (0.0018)

constant -6.5

2500

WY98-02

end of modelrunA

old

orig PRISM

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9

2500

WY98

end of modelrunA

old

orig PRISM

variable

2500

modeltrunC

WY98-02

end of modelrunA

old

constant (0.0018)

constant -6.5

2500

8

modeltrunD

WY98-02

end of modelrunA

old

orig PRISM

9

model1

WY98-02

dry

old

constant (0.0018)

10

model2

WY98-00

end of model1

old

constant (0.0018)

11

model3

WY98-00

end of model1

old

orig PRISM

12

99run

WY99

end of model1

modified

orig PRISM

13
14
15
16

model3.5
model4
model4.5
model5

WY98
WY98
WY98
WY98-00

end of model1
end of model1
end of model1
end of model1

modified
modified
modified
modified

orig PRISM
orig PRISM
orig PRISM
orig PRISM

17

model6

WY98-00

end of model1

modified

orig PRISM

18

model6.5

WY98

end of model1

modified

modified PRISM

19

model6.6

WY98

end of model1

modified

modified PRISM

20

model6.7

WY98

end of model1

modified

modified PRISM

21

model6.8

WY98

end of model1

modified

modified PRISM

22

model7

WY98

end of model1

modified

modified PRISM

Precipitation

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
constant -6.5
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
constant
constant
constant
constant -9
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
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Model runs were all accidently using glacier data
from 2500, esentially a degalciated scenario.

2500
98 glaciers
98 glaciers

Creating new initial conditions
The validity of WY 99 data is coming into question.
It will be modified.

98 glaciers

Thunder Basin snotel in wrong prism cell

98 glaciers

Modified WY 99 met data

98 glaciers
98 glaciers
98 glaciers
98 glaciers

Thunder Basin snotel in the correct PRISM cell
N. Klawatti in the wrong prism cell
N. Klawatti in the right prism cell
Too much summer snowmelt

98 glaciers

Too much summer snowmelt

98 glaciers

Too much summer snowmelt

98 glaciers

Too much summer snowmelt

98 glaciers

Too much summer snowmelt

98 glaciers

Too much summer snowmelt

98 glaciers

Too much summer snowmelt
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11Table

noice

WY98

dry

24

lia

WY98

dry

modified

uniform

25

98

WY98

dry

modified

uniform

26

modelstate2

WY00-02

27

model10

28

model11

29

model101

WY00

30

model102

31
32

dry

modified

uniform

modified

orig PRISM

WY00-02 end of modelstate2

modified

orig PRISM

WY00-02 end of modelstate2

modified

orig PRISM

dry

modified

orig PRISM

WY00-02

end of model101

modified

orig PRISM

model103

WY00-02

end of model101

modified

orig PRISM

model104

WY00-02

end of model101

modified

orig PRISM

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)

no ice

I ran these three simulations to try and tease out
when exactly I was getting snow vs. ice melt. It
turns out that it showed me that initial conditions
plays a big role in the simulations.

LIA glaciers
98 glaciers

no ice

All three model runs were using old input files that
had the location of the Thunder Basin Snotel in a
high PRISM precipitation cell, thus creating very
dry conditions in the watershed.

98 glaciers
LIA glaciers
no ice

Creating new initial conditions

98 glaciers

Initial Calibration run for GSA poster

LIA glaciers

LIA comparison for GSA poster

no ice

Deglaciated comparison for GSA poster

33

model105

WY00-02

end of model101

modified

constant (0.0018)

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun., -9
Jul.-Oct.)

98 glaciers

Continued calibration to try and get right winter
snow accum at N. Klawatti.Too much summer snow
melt

34

model106

WY00-02

end of model101

modified

orig PRISM

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)

98 glaciers

Continued calibration to try and get end of summer
glacier melt up. Didn't change things much.

35

model107

WY00-02

end of model104

modified

orig PRISM

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)

98 glaciers

36

model108

WY99

end of model104

modified

orig prism w/klaw

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)

98 glaciers

37

model109

98-02

end of model104

rainy

orig PRISM

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)

98 glaciers

38

model110

98-99

end of model104

constant (0.0010)

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)

98 glaciers

Adjusted constant precip lapse rate to see if it would
lower summer runoff. It did not.

39

model111

98-99

endof model 104

orig PRISM

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)

98 glaciers

Moved modified 99 precip values to noon removed
some suspect precip data. SWE @ Thunder and
Klawatti acceptable for all 5 years!

rainy w/
moved
precip to
noon
rainy w/
moved &
removed
precip

76

New initial conditions, best so far but didn't change
much
Clipped N.Klawatti Glacier in PRISM grid to
increase winter accumulation there. Way too much
now!
Modified WY 99 met data (Rainy Pass ait temp).
Also moved N.K. cell into different PRISM grid.
Accumulation there looks good
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23

model112

98-02

41

Model113

98-99

42

Model114

98-02

43

Model115

44

end of WY01
model 104
lia glaciers for 1
day

"

orig PRISM

"

orig PRISM

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

Model116

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

45

Model117

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

46

Model118

98-00

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

47

Model119

00-02

end of model 118

"

orig PRISM

48

Model120

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

49

Model121

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

50

Model122

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

51

Model123

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

52

Model124

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

53

Model125

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

54

Model 126130

98-02

endof model 104

"

orig PRISM

55

Model 131

98-02

endof model 105

"

orig PRISM

56

Model 132

98-02

endof model 106

"

orig PRISM

57

Model 133

98-02

endof model 107

"

orig PRISM

variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)
variable (-4 Nov.-Feb, -6.5 Mar. - Jun.,
Sept.,Oct., -9 Jul.-Aug.)

98 glaciers
98 glaciers
no ice

Changed initial conditions and no big change in
summer runoff.
Changed initial conditions and no significant
change in summer runoff.
Deglaciated comparison to see when glacier runoff
was occurig

98 glaciers

Baseline run now that met data seem good.

98 glaciers

Silt with 5.0 meter uniform soil depth

98 glaciers

Bedrock with regular soil depth

98 glaciers
98 glaciers

Changed back to original soils info all conductivities
(0.01)
Changed back original soils info all conductivities
(0.01)

98 glaciers

Silt with regular soil depth

no ice

Glacier run

LIA glaciers

Glacier run

2100 glaciers

Glacier run

2300 glaciers

Glacier run

2500 glaciers

Glacier run

98 Glaciers

Glacier run

2050 Glaciers

Glacier run

2150 Glaciers

Glacier run

1958 Glaciers

Glacier run

Notes:
1

Name of simulation for data management purposes

2

WY 1999 meterological data file used. "old": Original data from TB SNOTEL, "modified": suspect precipitation removed from "old", "rainy": air temperature data from "modified" replaced with Rainy Pass SNOTEL data, "rainy…noon": all revised
precip data from "modified" moved to the 12:00 timestep, "rainy … precip": removed suspect precipitation values from "rainy …noon"
3

Precipitation distribution method used

4

Air Temperature distribution method used

5

Glacier coverage used. 1998 Glacier coverage from Granshaw (2002), 1958 Glacier coverage from Post et al. (1971)
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APPENDIX D: Input Data CD
All input files are compiled electronically on a compact disk (CD). Descriptions of the key
files/folders are below.

File:
input.tar.gz

aml.tar.gz
perl.tar.gz

Description:
This file contains all the
meteorological data files used for
this thesis.
This file contains all the AML files
used for this thesis.
This file contains all the perl and
other scripts used for this thesis.

Comments:
There are separate files for several different stages
of the met input file. File names are pretty self
explanatory when used with the thesis text and
Appendices B and C.

Note:

None.
None.

There are separate folders for each input grid.
Files used by DHSVM are the binary (.bin) files
listed in the input.thunder file. When transferring
thun_gis.tar.gz
All files with the .tar.gz
the data to a PC use the convert2 program (in
several of the folders to convert the binary files to extensions should be transferred
onto a UNIX based machine (i.e.
ascii files and then use ftp.
SUN) and be expanded and
The initial model state files used from the
retrieved to their original file
calibration period on have the date extensions on
structure using the gzip and tar
the file name. File names without the date
This file contains the initial state files
commands.
initialstate.tar.gz
extensions represent dry initial conditions and need
used by DHSVM.
to have the extensions put on in order to use them.
They were created with the program
initialmodelstate (also in folder).
This file contains all the GIS data
required by DHSVM and used for
this thesis.

inputfiles.tar.gz

Files are named input.thunder01 - input.thunder33
This file contains all the initiation
which correspond to simulations: Model 101-133 in
files used for the last 34 simulations
Table C-1, plus an additional simulation Model 135
for this thesis.
that was not discussed in this thesis).

source.tar.gz

This file contains the original and
compiled DHSVM source code.

input.thunder
other
jwc_thesis.pdf

The command to run DHSVM is: DHSVM
<initiationfilename> for example: /source/DHSVM
input.thunder02
This is an example DHSVM initiation This is a text file that can be modified with any text
file
editor to alter simulations.
This folder contains miscellaneous
See readme.txt in folder for more details.
documents in support of this thesis.
This is a copy of this thesis in .pdf
format.
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